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FIRE!

UCF not alone this season in
football coaching shakeup.
-SEE SPORTS, 81

Tou

CHRISTMAS

Florida doesn't have snow, but it ·still
has ho-ho-ho. Discover Christmas past.
-SEE LIFESTYLES, 84

call

Athletes struggle with money
as classmates plan careers
through a year, including 14 credit
hours of classes in the fall and spring,
according to Financial Aid. This
Students who want a scholarship figure doesn't include personal
to pay their way through college have expenses and transportation,
two main options: they can do well in which cost·an averag-e of $3,423 a
school, or exeel at sports.
year. Scholarships don't include
Neither ro8.d is straight or smooth these extra costs.
·
- they both have sharp curves and
Fbr Ali Roberts, a center on
potential barriers. Academics gener- UCF's women's basketball
ally come out better prepared .for a team, there's not enou@: ·
career, while athletes averag-e sub- time during the week to
stantially more valuable scholarships. get a part-time job. With
Some athletes say even with the 16 hours of classes
money for school and rent, though, it's each week and 22
not enough.
hours of practice, she
Students trying to get by while _ barely has time to
dribbling a basketball or living on the relax. "Sometimes I
gridiron are complaining that it's too just wish I could be a
hard to pay for basic necessities like regular student and
food and toothpaste. The National hang out with my friends
College Athletic Association (NCAA) and sleep," she said.
is behind them. Not only does it think
Heavy practice and a
student athletes deserve more, it's full load of classes have
trying to blur t~e line between pro and dragged her GPA down to
amateur athletics.
a 2.9. "We're gone three or
The NCAA has recently pushed to four weeks for games, said
add $2,000 to $3,000 in cash to student Roberts. "That's why I try
athletes on top of a full scholarship, so to take a heavy load [16
r students can pay for everything from
credits] in the fall and a
:·
car payments to soap.
.
light load of credits in the
"[Student athletes] need money to spring." ·
do laundry and make an occasional
Tu ease her burden, Roberts said
telephone call," Kay
she relies on her parHawes,
assistant
ents to help pay for
media director for the
some of. these costs
NCAA, said.
that her scholarship
Ramogi Hu.ma, codoesn't cover.
founder
of
the
"I
feel
bad,
Collegiate Athletics
because I am still
Coalition, is leading
living off my
the
charge . for
parents at 20,"
increased pay to colshe said. "But
lege athletes.
they'll pay for my cell
Students
busy
phone bill as long
training and taking
as I call them
classes don't have
every night."
time for part-time jobs, ·
Hu.ma said athbut they still need the
letes can't pick up
same amount of
part-time
jobs, ...4IA
money that regular
because they won't r""'
students require to get
have time, especially
by. When these athduring the season.
letes don't get enough
While it might be .~
possible
for ~
scholarship money to
make ends meet, they
sports like footoften don't have the
ball that are in season
- RAMOGI HUMA, during one semester,
time to get money elseCOFOUNDER OF THE
where, and .e nd up in
COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS COALITION· sports such as basdebt.
ketball span two
"There isn't a way
semesters, taking
to manage the limited
far more time.
hours we're given in a day. The hours
Even students in semester(required to play a sport) can reach 60 long sports have trouble getting
a week"
jobs, Hu.ma said. "The thing that.
Hu.ma 'played football for UCLA makes it difficult is that students have
and had aspirations of one day joining year-round workouts," Hu.ma said.
the NFL before a permanent hip "Most of them are still spending about
injury sidelined his dream.
12 to 15 hours a week in their sports.
UCF student athletes were award- You really have to see a sport as a
ed about $4.1 million in scholarships part-time to full-time job, depending
last year, said Mary McKinney; execu- on whether or not it's in the season or
tive director of Student Financial off season."
Assistance. Though she originally
The NCAA has strict rules about
si:tid 1,500 student athletes received money in sports, rules that keep playscholarships, she later said only 375 ers like Roberts fyom getting paid
students received them. There were directly for their athletic performance.
1,474 scholarships awarded. Each Huma and Brand want athletes to be
student athlete received an averag-e of compensated.· Some say this is
four scholarships, worth $11,000.
already happening: the sport is the
It costs about $14,319 for the average in-state UCF student to make it
PLEASE SEE INTERNSHIPS ON A6

CHARLES MAIER
Contributing Writer
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Faculty' member Mark Kamrath (standing), who recently received)lis tenure at UCF, was among
· those who raised objections with President Hitt'and Provost Hickey on Tuesday.

Faculty furious over
administrative raises
·Teacher pay has
stagnated during
ucr budget crisis
ANDRES HEALY

t"

,

...

Staff Writer

Frustrations about large
administrative raises coupled
with recent academic budget cuts
boiled over in a packed Peg-asus
Grand Ballroom Tuesday as faculty from the College of Arts and
Sciences grilled President John
Hitt and Provost Terry Hickey
about their decisions..
"Hitt may say that the university's strength is in the faculty.
Well, I can tell you that the money
isn't," said Dawn Trouard, an
English professor and vice.nresident of tpe.UCF chapter of Uriited
Faculty of Florida, the faculty
union.
The forum was one of two
scheduled each year - Hitt and
.Hickey also meet separately with .
the Jaculty of other colleges - to
keep communication between
teachers and administrators
open. ,
But a contentious tone was set
prior the meeting; when the
United Faculty of Florida passed
out a flier listing salarj raises
awarded last year to upper-lev~l
administrators. The average
adminisfative salary rose 9.37
percent, from $107,506 to
$h7,833, the two-pag-e flier said.
Thirty-three
. administrators
' received raises of more than 10
percent. In total, the raises cost
the school more than $756,000.
Those figures were based on a
. survey of 99 administrators,
including Hitt, his vice presidents,
associate vice presidents, assistant vice presidents, vice provosts,
department directors, deans,
assistant deans and academic
department chairmen. Excluding
Hitt's 46 percent raise approved last yelµ' by the Board of
Trustees, and pushing his annual
salary to $295,000 - the largest
percentage raise, 41 percent, was
given to Vanessa Fbrtier, director
of the University Budget Office,
.whose salary went from $63,632
to $90,000. The largest sing1e

"There isn't a
way to manage
the limited
hours we're
given in a day.
The hour
{required to
play a sport)
can reach 60 a·
week."

.,

cash raise other than Hitt's went
to· Abraham Pizam, dean of the
Rosen School of Hospitality
Management, who received a
$38,780 raise, or 24.5 percent,
bumping his salary to $196,717.
Overall among the list of senior
administrators, 76 got raises
above the 2.5 percent across-theboard increase mandated by the
Florida Legislature, Trouard said.
The average increase for associate vice presidents was 14.3 percent; for assistant vice presidents,
8 percent; for department directors, 8.2 percent; for deans, 14.8
percent; for assistant deans, 7.4
percent; and for academic department chairmen, 7.3 percent.
Hitt said the figures looked
accurate.
·
Most teachers were outraged
that administrators had received
~uchraises, while much of the university currently is being cannibaJjzed for funds.
"How do you justify rewarding
upper management while teachers suffer?" 'I'rouard asked.
"Their pay just doesn't reflect
their performance," Rosie Joels, a
professor in the College of
Education, said aftel'\Vard. "Dean
Sandra Robinson, who's the dean
of my college, got a 23.9 percent
raise even after her college turned
in a $1.3 milli.on deficit." She
added that Pizam's college also
went over budget.
Referring to the raises over3.ll,
physics professor Subir Bose was
visibly angry ~en he pointed at ·
Hitt and' Hickey and said, "These
raises are outrageous and
obscene. You owe the fanulty and
students an explanation."
Hitt replied that UCF had to
give the raises in order to retain
key employees and maintain it~
strong administrative system.
Some of the raises reflected /a
change in position or a change ·
from nine- to 12-month contracts,
he said, adding. "I wouldn't be
surprised if those administrators
who got handsome raises are still
being paid less than the national
averag-e."
"Not true " Trouard said in an
inte~ew arte1ward. "The idea
that some of those administrators
went from nine- to 12-month conPLEASE SEE

LESS ON A2
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UCF partners with NASA for spaceport research
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

With a contract signed in

Novem~r, UCF has taken the

leading role as a research university in a newly formed Spaceport
and
Technology
Research
Institute at Kennedy Space
·
Center.
Being the prime partner of
SRTI, UCF will help promote
major research areas by creating
teams between NASA, contract
personnel
and
university
researchers. The areas include
fluid system technology; spaceport structure and materials;

process and human factors engineering; command, control and
monitoring technologies; and
range technologies. Some of the
projects involve developing technology fo detect corrosion on
space shuttles without having to
remove tiles, making access to
space. safer and less expensive,
and finding better ways to monitor space traffic.
,
Fbrmation of SRTI is the result
of NASA's effort to expand its
research agenda at the space
center and involve universities in
its space programs.
So far the primary mission of
the space center has been to

launch space shuttles. Tom prime partner
O'Neal, director of sponsored because of its
research at UCF, said, "NASA is researchers'
and
looking for universities to elevate ·"energy
its research ag-enda."
excitement," said
ASRC Aerospace Corp., locat- Richard Kniseley,
ed in Maryland, is the major con- ASRC's
protractor of the SRTI. ASRC signed gram manager.
Soileau
the
university-affiliated
M.J. Soileau,
Spaceport Technology Contract vice president of research at UCF,
with NASA in March. The five- said SRTI will serve as a reseryear contract includes the SRTI voir of talent for students and facand other space-related projects. ulty. Many of the universities
SRTI became official once a involved have outstanding space
contract was signed with UCF in technologies, which will put UCF
November. More than 30 other in touch with some of the leading
universities also involved in this scientists from universities like
institute. UCF was chosen as the the University of Michigan and

Johns Hopkins University.
SRTI, which has been busy
writing proposals and grants so
far, is currently looking to hire a
director. "We hope to find a worldclass scientist to lead this institute," O'Neal said.
ASRC has provided the institute with $400,000 for its first two
years. Being a non-profit, SRTI
will raise funds for its research
through grants from NASA and
other ol'@:Ulizations.
The presence of SRI'I at UCF
and Kennedy Space Center also
will provide research opportunities for UCF students at graduate
and undergraduate level. Soileau

•

said that although the niaJority of
the involvement will include the
College of Engineering and
CREOL, there might be a need to
involve departments such as
molecular biology or history.
Ron Barile, the acting director
of SRTI, said, "We hope to have
professors involved to solve problems regarding future vehicles
and missions." He said the vision
for SRTI is to help upgrade
NASA's spaceport technologies,
do more research, find ways for
safer and cheaper launching,
and to make things more efficient for the 13,000 employees
at Kennedy Space Center.

Less pay for summer, Hickey confirmS

Around Campus
Activist resolution postponed
The
SGA
Senate's
Governmental
Affairs
Committee has postponed discussion of a resolution opposingthe USA Patriot Act until the
Senate sessions resume in
January.
The committee was to consider a resolution criticizing the
Patriot Act, a set of federal laws
passed after the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorist attacks to give law
enforcement agencies more
investigative power. ·
Rachel Olander, president of
the UCF American Civil
Liberties Union chapter, is
heading the effort to get the resolution passed, which she says
is necessary to protect civil
rights. She say~ portions of the
Patriot Act allow federal agents
to spy on Americans through
wiretaps and surreptitious
searches, including library
check-out records.
Olander hopes the resolution will help convince the UCF
Library to place conspicuous
signs warningvisitors that their
library records are subject to
search under the Patriot Act.
In the interim, Olander plans
to continue pressuring Orlando
Mayor Buddy Dyer. She organized a rally ·outside Orlando
City Hall on Nov. 14 after the
mayor said in a previous council meeting that he would not
bring any items about the
Patriot Act to a vote because the
city has no power over federal
law.
. Members of local activist
group the American Freedom
Coalition plan to have a "virtual ·
march" Dec. 12 to draw attention to local concern about the
Patriot Act. The group encourages citize~ to e-mail, phone
and fax the mayor's office on
that day to voice their opinion
about the Act.

Purple Elephant coming
The UCF Library and Relay
for Life team up again for the
Purple Elephant Sale from 10
a.m. to 4 p:m, Monday in Room
223 of the library. Gifts donated
to this fundraiser for cancer
research Will be available for
purchase. For more information
call Jason Martin at 407-8232327.

. Health nuts get together
A general meeting for UCF's
~ Chiropractic club will be
held at 9 p.m. today in the SARC
area of Phillips Hall. The·meeting is open to anyone fnterested
in learning how to improve his
or her health. For more information e-mail Matt Westheimer
at chir05@aol.com.

Elders to award $27,Ooo
The Learning Institute for
Elders, or LIFE, will hold its
annual luncheon at noon
Tuesday in the Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom and award
$27,000 ip. scholarships to 15
UCF departments. This is the
first year of a five-year plan to
award $100,000 overall. For the
first year, the LIFE group was
able to donate $7,000 above its
intended gift of $20,000.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information ·to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail ,to editor@UCFnews.com or send a
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

FROM

NASEEM SOWTI

Al

Senior StaffWriter

tracts is a pure falsehood. We
didn't include any data from
people with contract or position
changes."
Ernest Smith, an English professor, told Hitt and Hickey that
UCF's advanced faculty members are working for 10 percent
to 20 percent less than the
national average.
"Faculty salaries at UCF
used to be among the lowest in
the state," Hitt responded. "Now
we are second only to the
University of Florida in the
amount we pay advanced facUIty, and we are working to surpass them."
Trouard later questioned the
president's response. "Our average salaries increased· because
the university has to hire new
teachers," she said. "The school
has to pay the top-dollar market
price for new professors. The
professors who have been here
for a long time are suffering."
Mark Kamrath ·recently
received tenure in the English
Department. 'Tm committed to
staying here for the long haul,
even though I've received many
other job offers, because I
believe in the potential of the
university," he told Hitt. "I'd like
to know how a 9.5 percent average raise squares with faculty
being told to 'share the burden."'
He added, "Many of us don't
know where our next piece of·
Xerox paper is coming from."
Many faculty members wanted to know why the school was
facing such critical budget shortages.
.
"I thought this was well
understood," Hickey answered.
'We had a $4.5 million [legislative] budget cut and lost close to
$14 million in enrollment growth
funds" sought from the state to
support UCF's increased student enrollment.
Hitt added that the legislature had to restrict the money
because of the rising cost of
Medicaid and exp~nses associated with the class-size amendment, which voters previously
approved to reduce overcrowding in elementary and secondary
1
schools
UCF kept its doors open to
new students last fall even as the
amount of its state funding still
was being debated. "Because
student growth precedes budget
allotments," Hickey said, ''we bet
on what we thought was coming,
money-wise."
But that's a gamble, Trouard
said. "The admirtistration should
have known they were going to
get a budget cut - the legislature told them ahead of time
about it. The school thought1that
the legislature wouldn't dare cut
its funding. Well, they did."
Melody Bowdon, an assistant
professor of English, asked
Hickey if her department would
have to continue to consider cutting its phone service to meet
budget constraints.
Hitt answered that colleges
need to live within their budgets;
how they do that is up to them.
Others we:r.e upset that promotional raises had not gone
into e.ffect until Dec. 1 even
though contracts and new
responsibilities sfarted in
August. Prior to the meeting,
Jeanne Leiby, a tenured English
professor who introduced herself to Hitt as "an associate professor still paid as an assistant

More ~pie died or were
infected tiy HIV/AIDS in 2003
As activists, health work- ·
ers, families and friends of
AIDS victims rallied on
Monday to mark World
AIDS Day, the United
Nations said 3 million peo- ·
ple had died of AIDS and 5
million cases of HIV infection were recorded, making
2003 the worst year in the
history of the epidemic.
Globally, between 34 million and 46 million people
are believed to have the HIV
virus. Africa remains the
worst-affected region of the
world, with about 3.2 million
new infections and 2.3 million deaths this year. More
than 850,000 Americans
were infected with HIV in
2003. The majority of HIV
and AIDS sufferers in developing countries don't have
access to life-extending antiretroviral drugs. The World
Health Organization is aiming to deliver antiretroviral
drugs to 3 million AIDS
patients by th~ end of 2005.

AMBER PLANK/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Provost Terry Hickey (left) and College of Arts and Sciences Dean Kathy Seidel (right) listen as President John Hitt responds to a teacher's
comment during the regular college faculty meeting Tuesday. Hitt was questioned repeatedly about administrative raises.
·

professor, said, ''We expect UCF
to honor its contract obligations.
We have only two opportunities
for significant advancement, and
it takes years to advance from
assistant to associate to full professor.
·
"Not only is it frustrating
because it takes money out of my
pocket," she continued, "but it's
also very demoralizing. It sends
the message that we aren't valued, especially when you see the
raises ~hat administrators are
giving themselves."
Added Trouard: "In a bad
budget year, why would you
want to demoralize your faculty?
We are beginning to see more
and more a serious civility shift.
The university treats us like
replaceable cogs, not like someone with unique skills. If faculty
is dissatisfied, they either leave
or just stop caring."
Joels agreed. "I know of three
faculty members have been
either terminated or severely
reprimanded because of problems in their classes," she· said.
"Is it their fault that they cannot
manage classes with more than
300 students in them?"
'We get mixed signals all the
time," Trouard said. "They want
us to put in the time and effort to
be a category one research uni-

versity, yet they don't give us the
resources or personnel to do it."
Hickey did say UCF. has
made changes that he considers
positive to its Pegasus Model,
which it uses to distribute money
to departments. Previously,
departments with open positions
were given funds equal to the
sa)ary of the position. Many
departments wouldn't fill the
position and would instead use
that money to fund other projects. Because some departments
had higher-paying positions,
that meant they had significantly more money to spend where
needed.
Now, said Hickey, those funds
are set at a flat rate of $60,000
per department. Any necessary
additional money is forwarded
once the position actually has
been filled:
Hickey also confirmed some
faculty's fears that the administration plans to reduce the rates
teachers are paid for summer
classes. Currently, teachers are
paid 11 percent of their annual
salary to teach during the summer. The university wants to
reduce. that to 9 percent this
summer. Hickey said it was
being done because of reports
that faculty members were
refusing to have summer office

hours or perform extra duties.
"That's awful," Trouard told
him. "You are going to punish the
whole campus by reducing summer rates because of a few select
reports and rumors."
Hickey said the 9 percent was
only a teaching ·rate. Faculty
could negotiate . with their
departments for more money.
According to Leiby, that
means teachers won't have to
provide office hours or any other
services that students need and
expect.
Arts and Sciences Dean
Kathryn Seidel thanked faculty
at the start of the meeting for
"stepping down from the higherlevel classes to teach general
education classes" during the
spring and summer terms to
meet the demands of new students. "We need to focus on the
future and realize that hard economic times come and go," she
Said.
I
She continued, "If the pie isn't
big enough to feed the whole
family, everyone gets smaller
and smaller pieces."
Trouard had a different view
of the situation afterward.
"When one member of the family
eats half the pie," she said, "it
doesn't leave much for anyone
else."

Top 1~{ UCF administrative raises (2002-2003)
'

Positiori

Old Salary

New Salary

Change

John Hitt
President

$202,118

$295,000

45.95%

Vanffsa Fortier
Director ofthe Univ7rsity BudgetQffi(e

$63,632

$90,000

41.44%

Joanne Stephenson
Director of African American Studies

$40,208

$52,61!>

30.87%

Robert Holmes Jr.
Vice President of Development and Alumni Relations

$133,267

$169,125

26.91%

Abraham Pizam
Dean of Rosen School of Hospitality Management

$158,009

$196,717

24.50%

Thomas Messina
Associate Vice Pr,esident for Alumni Relations ·

$76,421

$95,000

24.l1%

Sandra Robinson
Dean of College of Education

$135,929

$168,411

23.90%

Daniel Holsenbeck
Vice President of University Relations

$130,187

$157,338

20.86%

Bernard McCarthy
Chairman of Criminal Justice am!clegal Studies

$102,469

. $122,981

20.02%

Marlon Soileau
Vice President tor Research

$178,159

$213,749

19,98%

•

U.S. approves new
prostate cancer drug
U.S. health officials have
approved .the injectable
drug Plenaxis, made by
Praecis Pharmaceuticals.
This drug, which lowers
level of the hormone testosterone, will only be used on
patients with advanced
prostate cancer Who have
no other treatment options.
In clinical trials of 81 men,
12 weeks of Plenaxis therapy decreased pain and
relieved nrin~ problems in
some patient~. However, the
U.S. Food and Drug
Administration says the
drug can cause potentially
life-threatening
allergic
reactions, hence only doctors and hospitals enrolled
in a special safety program
Will be able, to dispense it.
About 5 to 10 percent of men
with prostate cancer have
advanced cases that make
them
candidates
for
Plenaxis, which should be
available in early 2004. ·

Student kills himself after
withdrawal from steroids
Last week a high 'school
senior in Texas hanged himself while on withdrawal
from steroids. He was a student athlete, and his suicide
is not the first of its kind.
Some doctors estimate that
500,000 to 1 million students
use steroids. AdolesGents,
specifically, are more susceptible to physiological
dangers, including premature cessation of bone
· growth, which can limit a
person's height. Other risks
associated with the use of
steroids are infertility, atrophied testicles, ,high blood
pressure, liver damage and
prostate cancer. Some side
effects may not appear for
20 to 30 years. Suicide
attempts are also related to
steroid withdrawal and are
more common than most
people suspect. Warning
signs and symptoms seen in
a person using steroids
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0
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Nation and World
Conflicting accounts emerge
offirefight in Iraq
SAMARRA., Iraq - The U.S.
military and Iraqi officials gave
sharply conflicting accounts
Monday of a firefigtit on Sunday
in the Iraqi town of Samarra,
where the U.S. military said it
killed 54 Iraqis, not the 46 reported earlier.
The ambush, the conflicting
accounts and the evidence that
guerrillas were able to plan an
ambitious operation in a populated area without anyone alert-ing the Americans all underscored the problem U.S. troops
face in eradicating the guerrillas
without alienating more Iraqis.
U.S. officials said Sunday's
failed ambush on U.S. troops
was bigger and better coordinated than other recent attacks on
U.S. troops, which have been isolated ambushes using homemade roadside bombs, rocketpropelled grenades and rifles.
U.S. military officials said the
battle in Samarra began when
dozens of guerrillas simultaneously ambushed two U.S. military convoys delivering bags of
Iraqi currency to two banks east
and west of the city.
"This was done in a concerted
fashion," said Col. Frederick
Rudesheim, who commands U.S.
military operations in the city.
The attackers appeared to
know the precise routes of both
convoys, planting gunmen on
rooftops and alleyways along the
way. They had also positioned
armed groups of 30 to 40 figtiters
at the banks and other ambush
points. They erected a makeshift
barricade to block one of the convoys.
Iraqis in the town say the
death toll was much lower than
reported by the U.S. military,
althotigti they also complained
that the U.S. response was
excessive.
At ·the main hospital, Iraqi
officials said there were eigtit
dead, including ~ J;raqi woman
and a 73-year-old Iranian man.
Among the 55 injured, they said,
were elderly men, two women
and at least 10 children.
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Mohammed Mahjob, 26, lays unconsdous in the hospital in Samarra, Iraq, the day after a firefight between U.S. Anny soldiers from the 4th·
Infantry Division and insurgent fighters. Friends said Mahjob was leaving work at the local medicine factory, and was caught in the crossfire.

ate vice chancellor for research
policy at the University of
WISconsin-Madison. "They're a
fundamental challenge to how
science is done."
But federal officials say they
are only trying to ensure the
country's safety in an uncertain
time.

Postal service to be Santa for UPS,
other carriers - so mail early

Universities balk at higher Defense
Department research controls
MILWAUKEE - Research
universities across the country
face a post-Sept. 11 dilemma: Let
federal agents decide who can
participate in their projects and
whether the results can be made
public, o.r walk away from sizable grants.
Since the terrorist attacks on
the Pentagon and World Trade
Center in-2001, the government
has tried to prevent foreign-born
scholars from participating in
some of the university research
it sponsors. In some instances, it
has demanded that government ,
officials sign off on research
results before they're published~
University administrators
argue that the restrictions create
a new category of research that
is neither classified nor unclassified: They say the new controls
will weaken the nation's security
by making it more difficult for
researchers engaged in. oollaborative projects to share findings
and to check each other's work.
''We're trying to navigate our
way through the restrictions,"
said R. Timothy Mulcahy; associ-

WASHJNGTON - There are
two new reasons to mail gifts
early this holiday season:
One is that the U.S. \Postal
Service expects to move 20 billion pieces of mail between now
and Christmas, its most grueling
season.
The second is that under a
new arrangement with UPS, the
Postal Service will be makihg
more deliveries for catalog companies, but those deliveries will
take more time and won't come
with the same date guarantees.
The Postal Service's "Parcel
Select" system picks up the last
leg of the delivery, the one
between ,a p~rson's local post
office and . his or her mailbox,
from UPS and other private carriers. Those arrangements save
money for people who buy
through catalogs by lowering
shipping fees.
Postal Service officialS insist
that they have the manpower to
handle the added volume, so the
service won't delay other deliveries. But to avoid testing that
proposition - mail early.
''When it comes to neighborhood delivery, there is nobody
who does it better in the entire
world than the Uhited States
Postal Service," said Postal
Service spokesman Gerry
McKiernan. "Unlike any other
carrier, private or otherwise, we
go to every door six days a week.
·We have the best last-mile delivery service you can find."
Colleg~s focus on
the student body

FORT LAUDERDALE
Yolanda Laverde, Shavhon
Joseph-Steele and other classmates walk . across their
Broward Community College
campus and toward an artificial
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rock wall in the gym.
Laverde, of Hollywood, Fla.,
represents the modern college
student. She measures her success by her own progress, not by
team standings tacked on the
bulletin board.
"I like working out by myself
more," says Laverde, who
played junior varsity soccer at
Taravella Higti School in Coral
Springs, but didn't pursue it fur~
ther.
Her friend, Joseph-Steele,
· has another reason for hitting
the wall:
"I've played enougti ·spqrts,"
she says. "This is a new challenge."
Colleges everywhere are
pumping up on recreation, using
the fitness JI).ovement as the
opportunity to attract - and
keep - their. students. One out
of every four colleges has
. opened a new recreation building since 2000, including UCF,
where the amenities include not
only treadmills and weigtits but
also a 41-foot rock-olimbingwall.

State College Board backs
offering ofcasino courses
JACKSON, Miss. - College
students in Mississippi could
learn about casin.O management
at universities througtiout the
state if the state College Board
nas its way.
Members are Unhappy that
New Orleans-based Tulane
University is offering such
courses at its Biloxi, Miss., campus, which they believe takes
students away from state
schools.
I
Despite a state statute pro1,
hibiting gambling courses from
being taugtit on public property,
the board believes it has the
power to determine what subjects are taugtit at state schools.
"We have the authority to do
this without legislative action,"
board member Ricki Garrett
said. 'Tm concerned that Tulane
is coming in and doing what ~e
should be doing."
Chuck Rubisoff, who is the
state attorney general's representatjve to the board, said he
believes the board has the rigtit
to decide what courses will be

offered.
''What gets taugtit at the university is the purpose of this
board," he said.
The board told Mississippi ·
university presidents at a meeting last week that if the schools
are interested in teaching gam.bling courses, they should put
together proposals and bring
them to the board, if possible in
time for the January meeting.
All
board
members
expressed interest in offering
the courses, saying they had
always believed they didn't have
the power once the state statute
was put in place.

Clark will testify against Milosevic
in secret, administration says
LONDON Th·e Bush
administration has imposed
heavy secrecy and censorship
measures on the testimony of
retired Gen. Wesley Clark, the
former NATO commander seeking the Democratic presidential
nomination, when he takes the
stand later this month at the war
crimes trial of Slobodan
Milosevic.
.
The administration's action
will blunt the drama of what
many expected to be a crucial
moment in Milosevic's lengthy
trial and perhaps one of the
defining moments in the presidential campaign of Clark, who
defeated the Yugoslav .leader in .
the Kosovo campaign.
At the insistence of the State
Department's legal office, the
courtroom's public gallery will
be cleared when Clark is called
to testify Dec. 15 and 16 fu The
Hague. Cameras that normally
broadcast the proceedings on
closed circuit television and the
Internet will be blacked out.
There also will be a 48-hour
delay on the release of the trial
transcript that will enable State
Department lawyers to examine
Clark's testimony and request
the deletion of portions that they
deem harmful to national interests.
.
U.N. prosecutors are unhappy with the arrangement, but
-said they had little choice but to
accept if they wanted Clark's
testimony.
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Internships remain out of reach
FROM

Al

job, and the scholarship is the
pay.
"They [basketball players]
are getting paid about $20 an
hour when you add their tuition,
books and housing," said Gail
Striegter, UCF's women's head·
basketball coach. "They are getting compensated very well."
In addition to being·paid to go
to school, athletes also receive
money for rent, either on- or offcampus. UCF has 42,000 students and 3,800 beds on campus,
which athletes get special priority for along with honors students, LEAD scholars and
National Merit scholars. Athletes
get 130 of these beds, enough to
house about a quarter of all athletes, according to Peter Mitchell
Jr. of Housing and Residence
Life.
Freshman ap.d sophomore
·athletes who do not live with
their parents are required to live
on campus. Junior and senior
athletes have the option of living·
off campus. If they choose to find
housing on their own, they are
given a housing allotment every
month. It is up to the athlete to
find affordable housing.
Along with free housing and
education, athletes also get early
registration for classes.
''We are allowed to register
first so we can set up our schedules around our practices,"
Roberts said. 'l\lso, teachers are
understanding with our schedules when it comes to traveling." ·
Student athletes get waivers
for class attendance when there
are games to play, especially for
games that require hours of travel time. Athletes still have to play
by the rules, including UCF and
individual team standards.
UCF's football team recently
suspended eight players for academic indiscretions likely related
to attendance sheets,. including
starting quarterbac~ Ryan
Schneider.
Though sports like football see
a full range of player benefits, the
same isn't true for all sports. UCF
gives full scholarships to just four
of its 16 teams - football, volleyball and men's and women's basketbail.
Students in the other sports
have little choice but to get a parttime job or find other scholarships.
"Ninefy-nine percent of baseball players in the nation are not
on scholarships," Jay Bergman,.
UCF's baseball coach, said. ''The
most I have is 60 percent scholarships for any of my players."
Most programs offer half or
quarter scholarships, leaving the
student athletes to find the difference.of the money on their own.
Bergman recommended players look for other scholarships to
provide enough money to live on.
''You can still receive Pell grant
money if you're an athlete,"
Bergman said. ''.And there are

Week in Health
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include acne on the back, signs
of aggressiveness and irritability,
and severe mood swings.

Healing gardens in hospitals
can reduce pain and anxiety
Researchers at Texas A&M's
College of Architecture said that

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.UCF basketball center Ali Roberts says the
team does fundraisers to pay for dasses.

academic scholarships."
· Women's basketball does
fundraisers to cover costs for its
players during the summer, when
scholarships don't cover living
expenses. Roberts said the
money from the fulldraisers Used
tci go to any student who wanted
to attend summer classes, 1but
thatchangedla'.styean .
"Last year it was just for people behind in [their graduation]
schedules and people with grade
problems," Roberts said.
Because of the change,
Roberts went to work for the first
time.
Only 130 of the 500 athletes at
UCF are on full scholarships, said
Robert Mathner, assistant athletic director for compliance.
Students who don't receieve economic support for their family or
other scholarships run into financial problems. This is why Huma
is puslifug for the eXtra cash
stipend for living expenses.
''When student athletes go to
college on a scholarship, they
expect the school to pay all costs
for the year," Huma said. "But
most of them end up running up
bad debt to make ends meet.
That's ~ow they're getting by."
Students have turned to using
<;:redit carqs to pay for what the
scholarship doesn't cover, Huma
said, leaving them in debt.
While athletes divide their day
between classes and a sport that
odds say will not turn into a
career, students on academic
scholarships prepare for life outside of school.
Upperclassmen not tied to

a growing body of research is
giving credibility to the widely
held · belief that nature can
improve health. According to
their research, adding greenery to the environment of hospitals and .other healthcare
facilities can reduce stress in
patient.s, visitors and staff.
Healing gardens, as they are
called, feature prominent
amounts of natural .content, ·
such as green vegetation, flow-

athletic practices and season
schedules are busy making contacts in their career fields, ·like
Jessica Laoombe, .a journalism
major.
Lacombe interned for the New
York Times Television division
this summer, where she landed a
job offer for when she graduates
in the spring. She's supported
academically by two scholarships. .
The money earned during
work in the summer has givenher
more time to work on her education during the fall, forgoing a
part-time job.
"I think focusing on academics
helped me personally with my
professional career," Lacombe
said. "It helped get my foot in the
door."
3,988 students received academic scholarships this year at
UCF, based on a minimum 3.0
GPA requirement. Scholarships
requiring higher GPAs werei·not
included in this study. Academic
scholarships added up to $4.5 million, or $1,124 per student, abOut
one tenth the average for athletes.
With less money for basic
expenses, academic scholarship
students spend more time working, but have more opportunity to
work in a career-focused job.
By contrast, some athletes are
finding themselves falling behind
the pack, since they haven't had
time to pursue internships and
part-time work in the field of their ·
major.
If they don't get a job as a professional · athlete at graduation,
they're left making up for time
spent playing sports.
"Sports can't be put on a
resume," Huma said. "Sports are
considered extracurricular and
don'.t hold a lot of weight with
employers.''.
Hawes agreed. "Student athletes already suffer from a lack of
ability to do internships and work
because of their dedication to
sports," he said.
Striegter said students aren't
at a disadvantage. Their teamwork translates into leadership
ability, something employers look
for.
.
"I don't think it's going to hurt
them at all," Striegter said,.
·"Sports builds character, competitiveness, community service and
interaction abilities. [Players]
learn to intermingte with the community."
I
However, Roberts is having
trouble staying academically on
track As an elementary education major, she's required to have ·
an internship to graduate. She
was able to pick up a job last summer, but she still hasn't had an
internship.
"I'm facing a decisioµ,"
Roberts said. "I can try and
work at an internship in the fall
semester around practice. If I
can't or if the coach won't work
with me, I'll have to stay another semester just to get the
internship done. "

ers and water. These gardens
can be indoor or outdoor.
According to patient ratings,
gardenlike scenes can reduce
pain, anxiety, stress, and
depression. Another potential
advantage is that patients may
need fewer doses of pain medications. The belief that nature
is beneficial for people with illness dates back centuries and
may be attributed to psychological or genetic dispositions.
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Faculty raises
need to catch up
T

eachers from the largest
college on campus took
administrators to task on
Tuesday for raises given over
the last year, including President
John Hitt's $93,000 increase.
At a meeting with faculty
from the College of Arts and
Sciences, Hitt, Provost Terry
Hickey and Dean Kathy Seidel
spoke about the status of the
school, which is dealing with
deep cuts to academic programs
during a budget crisis.
After a presentation by the
trio, teachers took to two micro' phones at the front of the
, Pegasus Ballroom to ask why
: Hitt and so many other administrators got raises.last year, as
' the school entered a financially
, period.
In a measured voice, Hitt said
the raises were to make UCF's
' salaries competitive with the ·
national average. He said if he'd
known then how bad the financial situation would be, he'd likely have rethought the raises,
which averaged about 9 percent
for administrators. Faculty members asked several times why
UCF seemed to reward its
administrators more than its
teachers, with some teachers
complaining that salaries at
UCF fall below national averages.
Again, Hitt countered the criticism, explaining that while he
hopes to continue increasing

He \,\J~tJT
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those salaries, UCF is second
weren't willing to say no to qualonly to the University of Florida
ified applicants by capping
for wages in this state.
enrollment, the legislature didn't
Still, the faculty is rightfully
take the presidents seriously.
upset. Departments in the
Now we're seeing the reperCollege of Arts and Sciences are cussions of that gamble. Hitt
being hit by a cascade of budget said he hasn't met a student who
cuts that began last spring. The
regrets that he let more students
administration expected to
enroll than UCF could afford.
receive state dollars that would
Some students at the Nov: 24
include money to support an
rally said they were willing to
increased enrollment. When that leave because they can't get the
classes they need. They reprefunding didn't come, the school
was left with more teachers than sent a small minority; though.
it could afford to pay. To survive,
Admitting as many students
the school has opted to cut class- as possible is part of Hitt's crues or increase class loads.
sade - a crusade rooted in his
At a·rally Nov: 24, teachers
· gratitude for receiving an educajoined students who complained tion, and a duty to provide that
that UCF isn't paying enough
for other students. While stu- .
attention to the faculty. The sen- dents are getting in, though,
timent was best reflected by
teachers are getting overloaded.
Anastasia Bojanowski, an
The Arts and Sciences faculty
chided Hitt during the meeting,
adjunct instructor who said she
will lose her job this spring
with one teacher repeatedly callbecause the school doesn't have ing his raise obscene. Hitt conthe money to pay her. .
tinued to defend all of the adminIn Seidel's defense, Hitt said
istrative raises as necessary to
the focus shouldn't be on the
remain competitive and attract
individual colleges or even the
qualified candidates. Though
university. He blam<'id a legislateachers might not have left satture that gave UCF none of the
isfied with the answers they got,
growth funding it asked for, and they did at least get answers.
$4.5 million less than in the preHitt and Hickey answered a call
vious budget. That money
that's been coming for months,
"would have made a world of dif- one that grew louder at the rally
ference," he said.
Nov: 24.
Of course it would have,
The raises administrators
because UCF continued to admit received aren't golng to turn
students. When Hitt and other
back. The new question is: When
university presidents said they
will teachers' raises catch up?
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UCF library destroys records

Though I appreciate Rachel Olander and all others who urge against the USA Patriot Act and its
trampling of constitutional rights ["SGA poised for
bigger fights," Dec. 1], I must point out some overlooked information. A sign warning patrons of the
UCF Library that federal agents may obtain their
check-out history is not necessary. As mentioned in
the article, some libraries clear their check-out ·
records, and our library does that.
Unless your books are currently checked out or
. you have had an overdue fine on the book (paid or
not), there is no way to look up student checkout
records. Therefore, I find this part of the SGA bill
superfluous and the time discussing it would be
better spent on some of the other issues concerning UCF and its student body.
- HEIDI A. DE VRIES
JOURNALISM

Give me happy news

·

What's happening to our university? Rallies
against the administration, the U.S. flag is_sue in
the classroom, and now our coach getting fired in a
cloud of controversy. Fbr Pete's sake, someone
needs to wake up. UCF is a great institution. It
would be nice to see a story around something positive!
- PAULMARSHALL

Blaming death on
drugs is a cop-out

CLASSOF'87

the corporation, even if the law protects the people..
While I appreciate the author's desire to
improve conditions in Third World countries, seeing Ecuador, Columbia, Peru or any other South
American country follow our path is not my goal.
Nor is it my goal to create millions and millions of
less-than-minimum-wage jobs where military agencies work to suppress (and even kill) union organizers, where citizens can be jailed without due
process and where human rights are a myth.
Those are oligarchic American ideals, for sure, but
I am not in alignment with New World Oligarchy.
Corporations that have fled to Mexico's cheap
labor pool to increase their profits are reaping
large savings due to "free trade" agreements. It
must be cheaper and more profitable to pay
employees unfair wages, with no need for health
care and without all those costly environmental
regulations to worry about.
I bet if is cheaper to pay military and police
thugs to put down any pesky attempts to organize
your workers to collectively bargain. YeS, that is
what occurs in the places the author would agree
to opening our boarders to.
With Fl'AA, workers in Mexic'o who make some
headway could simply be threatened with moving
their factory to Argentina. Free Trade under
Clinton, Bush and the Republicrats and
Dempublicans has left out the fairness that should
be inherent in any agreement signed by a country
such as ours that is trying to be a world leader in
democracy and freedom.
~ ANTHONY LORENZO
ANONYMOUS_AGITATOR@YAHOO.COM

FfM isn't A-OK

C

incinnati, Ohio police pulled consider that he might have
what was necessary. It's likely
a Rodney King on Sunday
been trying to stop them from
they're silently thankful that the
mornlng, and now they may beating him.
toxicology report the c.oroner's
have the perfect scapegoat:
On the video of the beating, a 1Office released Said Jones died
drugs.
,cry of "help!" is heard repeated- from drugs instead of from
Drugs killed Nathaniel Jones, ly that becomes quieter with
injuries sustained from six clubs
a 41-year-old black man who six each repetition, though whether hitting him over and over again.
officers had just beaten with
it was Jones hasn't been conThe coroner said Jones
metal clubs for three minutes
firmed. That doesn't seem ~e a showed no signs of life-threatenuntil he was unconscious, the
ing injuries from the batons. The
taunt from someone trying to
coroner's office said.
.attack six cops simultaneously
bruises found on his legs and
Jones, according to .one of the while lying on the ground with
back were not deep enough to
two officers originally on the
no weapons.
impact his internal organs, the
scene,_was "acting strangely"
Eventually one of the officers coroner said. That's nice to
after he woke up from a stupor
said that Jones had stopped
know, but it won't comfort Jones'
breathing and called parainside a restaurant and then
. family.
lunged at one of the officers, try- medics. Jories was pronounced
That doesn't exactly acquit
dead at the hospital.
ing to put him in a headlock.
the police involved, however. The
As per normal procedure, the
The coroner's office found
fact that Jones died from drugs,
two officers then "subdued"
traces of cocaine and PCP in
rather than the beating, doesn't
Jones, hitting him in the back
Jones' system. Both of those
reduce the impact of the attack
with batons while yelling "Put
drugs are well known by police
on race relations in this country.
your hands behind your back!"
as drugs that can make a person Even if Jones did die from comIt doesn't stand to reason that a seem unstoppable. Any officer
plications he endured from
repeated drug use, he likely wassane person would put their
can share a story about somen't killed by drugs alone.
hands in the same place that the one on PCP being shot and
, cops were beating with clubs,
The fact remains that he was
showing no signs of weakness.
alive, and quite lively, before
and Jones apparently used that
They say that in those situations, they must be extra vigilant police tried to arrest him. He
' rationale.
This was inteq)reted as an
to protect themselves while
died very soon after three min-.
· act of violent .resistance, and
utes of "arrest" procedures from
aITesting the person.
four more officers joined in.
The Cincinnati police depart- totally non-beating-related causThey said Jones continued to
es. Drugs may be a great scapement is in a defense mode. It
fight them as he was on the
goat, but even they might not be
says the officers, lfye of whom
ground, reaching for their
enough to help those officers
were white men and one of
whom was a black man, did
; batons. Strangely, they didn't
sleep at night.

:
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Regarding ·~erican Isolationism," ["Reader
Views," Nov: 24], boy, was that letter off-base. If
people really think that activists are opposing the
North American Free Trade Agreement ~AFI'A)
or the Free Trade Area of the Americas (FI'AA.)
because we want to hoard America's wealth here
for ourselves, they really need to do some research.
Think about it. Why would the Republicans
want to do something good for people in other
countries if it didn't benefit huge corporations?
1 In fact, NAFI'A (what FrAA seeks to expand to
all of South America) has a provision in it called
"Chapter 11" that I assume the supporter is aware
of and agrees with. Chapter 11 creates an international trade court that has authority (being signed
into U.S. law as a treaty) to judge lawsuits brought
by corporations against member nations.
These companies may sue if a government
passes a law that impacts their profits in any way.
This body of investors, who sit as judges, determine if damages will be paid by the government to

Sports poll isn't fair

. Your Web site has a poll question that's worded:
"Should UCF cut its sports budget to pay for more
spring and summer classes?" This is a very poorly
written question. The athletic department will get
its money for Conference u~ entrance fees and
Kruczek's contract buyout from athletic boosters,
not from the student body. That's how the new
Wayne Densch buildingwas paid for, and that's
bow these new expenses will be paid.
The athletic department is not to blame for students' problems with getting classes.
I've read no mention in Future articles of any
attempt to contact athletic department members.
That concerns me because I would like to think the
F'uture·at least makes an effort to provide more
than one side on any issue.
- ADAM MARTIN
UCF GRADUATE STUDENT •

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submitthem online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Ca/1407-447-4555.
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MAN ON THE STREET~~
T H E

WORD

ARO U ND

'f,

CAMPUS

.''What are

·your plans for
the holiday
break?''
j - COMPILED BY AMBER PLANK

JOSH CULLEN

CHANTALE FONTAINE

JOE MARTINEZ

WENDYYIP

ISIAH DOUGLAS

NERIEOHANA

Sociology

Studio art

Industrial engineering

Art

Journalism

Molecular biology and miaoblology

"I'mgoing to see family down
in Tampa for a long weekend."

"I'm going to Miami to visit my
Cuban family and eat lechon
asado [grilled pork]. We're
going to play dominos and get
re$!y trashed."

- ---

-~

..

"I'mgoing to Key West to
scuba dive, and I might go to
New York,too."

~

"I'll be spending time with
family and friends and working
on art projects."
'

"I'm probably staying here. I
have no plans besides
sleeping." .

"I'm flying to Israel with a
group called Oranim·for 10
days, but I'mhoping Ican~
an extra week."

\

\

(,..,

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!

Full Service Carwash
Express Detail • Co.mplete Detail
Window Tinting
- UCF

University Blvd

I
'

I

~

'

I
I
•

j

Colonial

I

•

;i..

~

•

~

Lake Underhill

Fast;

Frien~ly Service~ ••

· ·340 South Alofoyo Trail ·
Orlando, Florido 32828
407~737-8881

4 Miles

~

I. -

Curry Ford

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

~NY EXPRESS

...

i

Bookstore
Your On-can1pus Store

"No One Pays More"
www.ucf.bkstore.com
4000 Central Florida Blvd. Orlando, Fl 32816 Phone (407) 823-2665
Mon~ay-ThursdaY, 8:00am-7:00pmi Friday S:OOam-5:(\0pm Saturday 10~00am-2:00pm

-

)

FREE
ProfesSiJnal

car wash wilh
Oil Chanuel

Just off the corner of
University and Goldenrod.

~

We are the Ji.fly Lube Franchise of the Year!

!hiversi ty Bl.vd

~:::·

East Cblarial. Drive

i~

')

Ir-----------------------------~-~
I

Jiffy Lube signature oil change

• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

• Check & fill transmission I transaxel fluid
•Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

Qn/$21.99
::e=:fjill
c•-~~ t J
.--;.•"'!

.;.,

.VISA·

Free-Fluid Refills
Between Services!

Not valid with a ny other offer. Cash value 1/ 1OO!h of a cent. C o upon m ust be p resent ed
at time of service. Only valid at this loc ation. Offer valid on most ve hicles.

·-------------------------------·
7583 University Blvd.
Winter Park

Man.frl 8-1 llJll

sat-SID 8-8 IUIL

(407) 657-1222

--~----

CotSfeos
FR E SH

SALADS

A N D

HUNGRY BAD. FOOD GOOD.
You can just eat , or yo u can eat well.
We
recommend t he second alternative .
I
,
Visit C rispers today and get the quick, del icious
~ alternative t o fast food. Fuel your system w ith
garden-fresh go urmet salads, hear.t y stacked
sandwiches,'and a selection of 12 soups, chowders,
and gum bos, pre pared fresh every day.

S

Up late? Munch minded? It's obviously time
for a nice big cup of Nibblers from Crispers.
Best of all, they're FREE.

I

I

Get:
Nibblers
for not:hing ·
at: Crispers! · ,

Get a generous cupful of our sensational,
fresh-baked Nibblers cookies or mini-brownies
FREE when you purchase any garden-fresh
gourmet salad or hearty stacked
sandwich over $4.00.
Show us your current UCF
student ID card, and mix and
match our 7 varieties FREE.

RE G AL 20
WATERFORD T H EATRES

)

FREE NIBBLERS
'1Vith salad or sand'1Vich
purchase and
UCFIDcard.
Offer good Nov 26 - Dec I 0.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.

I

Ut+li

t

N

To see all our menu select ions, click
on www.crispers.com .

\c~7
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....

a:

C>

w

\c~
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I

S E MORAN BLVD.

FYE • Kirkland's • Creating Legacies Scrapbook Store
Brookstone • Jos. A. Bank • Ritz Camera
Radio Shack • USS Extreme • Barries & N'oble
Barnie's Coffee & Tea ... plus 90 specialty stores

oviedo
marketplace

WINTER PARK
ph (407) 673 -4100
M ON.-SAT. I 0:30 A M - 9 PM
SUN. 11 AM - B PM ·

MON-THU. 10:30AM - 9 PM
FRI. SAT. I 0:30 AM - I 0 PM
SUN . I I AM - B PM

>

436

436 & U N IVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN

ORLANDO
ph (407) 482-4727

ALAFAYA

Ill

z

No bad burgers, no pitiful pizza. Just great gourmet
food, made fre~h. And free nibblers, too

WATERFORD LAKES
SSS N .ALAFAYA TRAIL

>!::

::>

For the sweet freaks among us, there are creamy
cheesecakes, mile-high layer cakes, and cold,creamy
treats made with Publix Premium ice cream.
Why pay six bucks for a bad burger and fries when
you can go gourmet? Visit Crispers today.
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50

FStJ's three-point
percentage in their
win over UCF .
women's basketball
Tuesday.

•

•

26.7

UCF's three-point
percentage in
Tuesday's loss to FSU.
ii

•"

(.

6

UCF football players
who received MAC
All-Conference honors
at the end of 2002.

2

UCF players w~o
received MAC
All-Conference honors
attheendof2003.

~ ·

Briefs

'~

Baseball Coach Jay
Bergmanannounced
yesterday that five
high school seniors
had signed letters of
intent to play at UCF
next season.The
Knights have
claimed two lefthanded pitching
prospects in Patrick
Wandtke and Ryan
Horton. Local boys
Courtney Propst and
Tyson Auer will add
some depth to the
outfield. Infielder
Daniel Kash rounds
out the pack of
future rookies.

Upcoming

"

...

'

Men's basketball
travels to
Jacksonville today to
take on the No.2ranked Florida
Gators.The men
return home to host
Navy at the UCF
Arena at 7-:30 p.m.
Saturday . ..
Women's basketball'
begins A-Sun play
today as they head
to Boca to take on
FAU ... Volleyball '
heads to Gainesville
today to face off
against Cincinnati _in
the first round of
NCAA tournament
play.

Quotables
."He was talking
about loyalty and
even honesty, and
obviously he didn't
live up to that
expectation.The
team needs some
honesty and loyalty
from a coach."
- FORMER NOTRE
DAME Off ENSIVE

LINEMAN CASEY

•

ROBIN ON GEORGE
O'LEARY'S2001
RESIGNATION
"He~ a tremendous
football coach. I've
·followed his career
with interest. Fnim
the times I've talked
· to him, I know him
as aguy withgreat
Integrity."

.As the 2003 ·_
football season

closes,.a dozen schools are
fighting,for a new hea~ coach
ASHLEY~UJU~S
Sports Editor

Before · . the 2003 NCAA
Division I-A football season
began, Alabama and Washington
made national headlines as they
fired their coaches for scandalous affairs.'
The
once-unstoppable
Crimson Tide turned in -get
another abysmal season, finishing with a 4-9 ·record. The
Huskies didn't fare much better,
as they barely plilled off a 6-6
overall record.
·
While these teams 'were
.seemingly doomed . from ·the
start, other s had no clue Wl\at
lay ahead. As seasons unfolded
and losses piled up, a .dozen
other schools blamed the coaches and sent them packing.
,
Teams like Arizona and
Mississippi State have found
their new leaders, but 10 other
teams are still clamoring for
their shots at the best available
options.

was limited twice due to a shoulr
der injury and eventu~ seasonending suspension. Seven other
.players joined Schneider on suspension over the final weel93 of
the season, but'it did nothing to
stop UCF's 3-9 finish, its worst
ever.
Kruczek was fired after his
team fell into a tailspin, and
Assist ant Coach Gooch took
over. Even GooGh's 20-year devotion to the Knights couldn't help
the team salvage anything at the
end. Few names have·circUJ.ated
as to who will fill the vacant posi- ·
tion, although UCF continues to
court George O'Leary, the defensive coordinator · for the
Minnesota Vikings.

Arizona Wildcats

in the Pacific 10 Conference for
the first time ever.

Former coach: John Mackovic
New coach: Mike Stoops

The Wlldcats wasted' no time
in finding their new coach, making it clear from lthe start that
they wanted Oklahoma co-defensive coordinator Stoops. Not
only did'· Arizona nab Stoops
from the nation's best team, but
they also managed to grab his
younger brother Mark from the
'University of Miami, where he
coached the defensive backs.
'Tm obviously very excited
Akron Zips
·
about the opportunity to become
Former coach: Lee Owens
· a head coach and lead my own
While Lee Owens wasn't tech- program, and pleased to be
nically fired by Akro:p., he was wor,king with a great adminisreassigned to a position unrelat- trative group that has shown its
ed to the university's football support of football," Stoops said
program. Owens coached the in a statement. '.'I think the qualZips for nine seasons before it'y of the people with whom I've
Akron decided to go in a differ- been dealing in . the hiring
UCF ·
ent direction, despite a winning process is one of the compelling
Former coach: Mike Kruczek
, record this year.
reasons I took the job." .
Interim coach: Alan Gooch
Owens had an overall record I Arizona needed the Stoops ,
Despite losing a handful of of 40-61 and finished 31-41 in · double-whammy, as Coach
players to ·academic ineligibility Mid-American Conference play. Mackovic' was leading the 'Cats
and injury prior to the season's This season the Zips finished 5-3 to their worst season in team
start, the Knights had been in the MAC and thlTd in the MAC history. Only five games into the
favored by many to at least fin- East standings. Owens was sea,son, Arizona fired Mackovic
. _ish among the top three in the responsible for the recruitment and named defensive coordinaMAC East. The season that fol- of standout quarterback Charlie tor Mike Hankwitz interim .
lowed was anything but a top Frye, who finished second in ·. coach. The Wildcats finished
three performance. Quacterqack passing in the MAC to Miami of with a miserable 2-10 record and
Ryan Schneider's playing time . Ohio's Ben Roethlisberger.
found themselves in 10th place

Army Black Knights

Former coach: Todd Berry
Interim coach: John Mumford
Berry was booted from his job
six games into the 2003 season,
as he _failed t0 lead the ,Black
Knights to a single victory. ~erry
took over as the Knights' coach
in 1999 and led Army to a pathetic 5-35 record.
, "The Corps of Cadets and the
fans of Army football deserve a
competitive program that is representative of this great institution," said Lt. Gen. William J.
Lennox, Jr. in an Oct. 13 press
release.
The Corps of Cadets struggled throughout the res(of the
season urider interim coach
John Mumford. Ar:rn,y will head
into this sa:tur~~y'.s classic
Army/Nayy matchup .. without a
1single win in 2003. ·

Cinciri'nati Bearcats

Former coach: Rick Minter .

Minter, like· Owens at Akron,
has, been reassigned. After
coaching Cincinnati to a 53-63-1
record ovet the past 10 years,
Minter was relieved of his coaching duties. Minter ,led the
Bearcats to a 5-7 overall record

in 2003 and a paltry 2-6
Conference US.A record that was
good ·. enough to finish them
above· 1-7 East Carolina and the
winless.Army squad.
"I have very high expectations for this entire athletic program, including football, as we
get set to head into the Big East.
Conference in the near future,"
said UC Director of Athletics
Bob Goin in a prepared statement. "We' will move swiftly
ahead as we try to reach for
those lofty goals that we aspire
to achieve." .
Cincinnati will be· moving to
t)le Big East Co:Il:ference as soon
as 2004; however, nothing has
. been said of when they will name
a coach.

o·uke Blue Devils

Formet coach: Carl Franks ·
Interim coach: Ted Roof ·
While Duke h.as never been a
force .in the Atlantic Coast
Conference, Joe Alleva, the
team's athletic director, dismissed Franks seven games into
the 2003 season because he felt
the Blue Devils should · be performing at a higher level.
' "We've made some strides in
our program under his guidance
PLEASE SEE

ARIZONA ON B2

'Noles stomp women
in ·s econd half rout

VQlleyball aims
for NCAA victory
MATT DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

UCF loses by 13

During the last two seasons, the UCF volleyball team has made the NCAA. tournament.
'·
Both times the Knights have played in the
·
Gainesville Regional.
However, UCF has been knocked out in
the first round on both OCC8$iOns.
At the beginning of the season, many
UCF players spoke about taking the program to the next level - the second round of
the·NCAA tournament. Standing in the way
this season is Cincinnati
"Cincinnati is a good team, and they have
had a solid season so far," Coach Meg Cola.do
said. "The matchup is really good, and we're
really excited about it."
"The team is really excited," libero
Lindsey Whalen said.·"It's great to be back
in the NCAA'.s, and Cinciµnati is a te8.JD that
is a lot. like us. It is not as ihtimidatlng as
first rounds usually are for us." ·
.
UC (~7~)/Yl'd UCF ~24S) will match up at
• t<>d&Y';.at tJ;ie; O:dOnneH Center in

points from , · guard ward, Tasheika Allen
Celeste Hudson. Hudson scored in transition to
would finish with 19 give the Seminoles the
points and four assists.
lead for good. Allen
. But FSU (4-1) battled . would finish with a
two at
back and took the lead at · game-high 24 points.
,
18-17 :with 10:04 to go in
"It's an. advantage to
· MATT DUNAWAY
the
first
half
on
a
lay-up
have
a player like that,"
Staff Writer .
by guard LaQuinta Striegler said. "Every
Florida
State Neely.
year we play them, she
University outscored
The two teams fought just gets better and bet-·
UCF by 11 points in the tooth-and-nail for the ter."
second half anq shot 50 rest of the half, with the
Then FSU turned up
percent from the field en Seminoles faking a 35-33 the defensive pressure
route to a 72-59 victory led into the intermission. with a 2-2-1 full-court
on Tuesday night at, the
UCF was able to press. Time and again
UCF Arena.
score the first four UCF struggled to get
"I know this sounds points of the second half, into their offense. A
redundant, but we are taking a 37-35 advantage jumper by forward
getting better each night on a Takira Allen Geneses Choice pushed
the spread·to 59-47 with
we play," UCF Coach jumper.
Gail Striegl.er said. '~d
After· guard Shante seven minutes to ·go.
I was very proud of how Williams evened the · Choice chipped in with
our girls played tonight." score with a lay-up, the 15 points and 7
UCF (1-3) started the. Knights had a chance to rebounds.
game on an 11-4 spurt, retake the lead. But for"When th0y
. hitting four of its first
ward Lauren Bradley
~e shots behind seven stole th~
and for-

despite_trailing ,· ·
by
half .

BRmHART/<amlALFLORIDAFUlURE
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Arizona, Mississippi State have landed new coaches
gram, but we needed to have a new
positive attitude instilled in the team
and we have confidence that Jeff
Genyk is the answer," EMU Athletic
Director Dave Diles said in a press
release.
Genykjoins EMU after serving as an
assistant at Northwestern for the past
10 years.

FROM 81

the past five years," Alleva said in a
prepared statement. "However, I have
not seen significant improvement on
the field, which prompted this. decision."
Under Franks, Duke football was 25 in 2003, and it was headed toward
another trip to the ACC cellar. Interim
coach Roof took over for Franks and
helped the Blue Devils finish 4-8 over·
all. However, their 2-6 ACC record kept
them above only North Carolina in the
ACC basement. During Franks' five
years as Duke's coach, the Blue Devils
were 7-45.
Alleva has yet to name a successor
to Franks.

Eastern Michigan Eagles

Former coach: Jeff Woodruff
Newcoach:JeffGenyk
After leading Eastern Michigan to a
record of 9-34 in the past three and a
half seasons, Woodruff wa s relieved of
his duties nine games into the 2003
season. Assistant Coach AI Lavan took
over as interim coach as EMU became
the first of three Mid-American
Conference teams to fire its football
coach.
"Our previous staff did a nice job in
building the foundation for a solid pro-

Idaho Vandals

Former coach: Tom Cable
While Cable wasn't fired from his
coaching position at Idaho, he won't be
the Vandals' main man any longer. Rob
Spear; interim director of athletics, has
opted not to renew Cable's contract.
"The university has decided we
need to move in a new direction with
the football program," Spear said in a
statement.
A former player at Idaho, Cable took
over as coach in 1999. This season,
Cable led the Vandals to a mediocre 39 overall recor d. Idaho finished sixth in
the Sun Belt Conference with a 3-4
record. Cable's Vandals were 11-35
over the past four seasons.
As of two weeks ago, it was reported that Mike Price was highly interested in the Idaho job. His father played
there,' and he looked to retire in the
state. However, Price recently decided
. against pursuing the job.

Mississippi State Bulldogs

Former coach:Jackie Sherrill
New coach: Sylvester Croom

MSU finished this season with a 2-10
record, the program's worst in 15 years.
The Bulldog"S earned a Southeastern
Conference record of 1-7, which equaled
Kentucky and Vanderbilt for worst in the
conference. Because of the terrible turn
of events, which is part of a tbree-year
plunge that has seen MSU put together a
pitiful ~27 record, Sherrill was given his
pink slip.
The Bulldog"S hired Croom this week,
making SEC history. A former NFL assistant and Alabama player, Croom is the
first black footpall coach in the history of
the SEC.
"I am the first African-American
coach in the SEC," Croom said upon ~s
hiring. "But there ain't but one color that
matters here, and that color is maroon."

Nebraska Comhuskers

Former coach: Frank Solich
Interim coach: Bo Pellini
Nebraska started this seas.on
unranked. The Cornhuskers finished the
season ranked 21st in the nation, after
being ranked as high as 7th a few weeks
agt>. Despite the Huskers' surprisingiy
good season, Nebraska terminated the
contract of Solich.
·
"I refuse to let the program gravitate

=== FROM THE SPORTS DESK ~
Bigby, Prater honored by MAC
The 2003 Mid-American Conference
First and Second Team football honors
were given out this week, as Northern
Illinois paved the way
with seven First-Team
nods.
Only one UCF player
was named to the AllMAC First Team, as
defen sive back Atari
Bigby received First
Team Defense honors.
Bigby finished with 112 Big-by-total tackles for the
Knights this season,
second only to Peter
Sands, who had 113.
Bigby; a preseason candidate for the Bronco
Nagurski Award, also
had one sack and two Prater
forced fumbles in 2003
Kicker Matt Prater was named to the
, All-MAC Second Team. Despite finishing
• with the highest punt average in the
nation, as well as setting the MAQ punt
average record with 47.9 yards per punt,
Prater fell short to Adam Anderson of
Western Michigan.
Last season, the Knights had three
All-MAC First Team representatives in

wide rj:lceiver Doug Gabriel, defensive
lineman Elton Patterson and defensive
back Asante Samuel.

Baseball releases 2004 schedule
The 2004 UCF baseball season will
kick off Feb. 7 in jMiami, with the Knights
traveling to
take
on
Florida
International. UCF's 2004 schedule is
among its toughest ever, as the Knights
will face 21 teams that competed in the
2003 College World Series..
UCF will host the Louisiana State
University Tigers on Valentine's Day
weekend, and the Knights will go on to
take the field against USF, Clemson and
Notre Dame, as well as their regular
load of Atlantic Sun Conference
matchups.
Women~ tennis add two recruits

UCF women's tennis announced the
signing of two high school standouts this
week. Kyla McNicol, a senior from
Winnipeg, Canada, is among Canada's
best junior players and has been ranked
as high as No. 1 in the nation in 18-andunder sectionals. Anna Yakimchenkova,
a junior from Palm Beach Gardens via
the Ukraine, was ranked 57th in the
nation in 16-and-under.
Both will join the Knights next fall.

into mediocrity," Athletic Director Steve Wolf Pack's Westem Athletic Conference
Pederson said in a press conference rivals.
'
"'Thrms was a solid coach, but the fit
upon Solich's firing. 'We won't surrender
the Big 12 to Oklahoma and Texas."
wasn't there," Nevada Athletic Director
Solich had huge shoes to fill at Chris Ault said at a press conference. "I
Nebraska when he took over for the leg- think after four years we need to move
endary Tum Osborne six years ago. on. My goal is to bring the best available
Despite the pressure, he still managed to coach here."
build a 5~19 record. Solich's Huskers
won the Big 12 championship in 1999 UTEPMiners
and played in the national championship Former coach: Gary Nord
After finishing with a 2-12 record in
game in 2001. Solich was the Big 12
"Coach of the Year" in those two seasons. 2003, Texas-El Paso not only fired Nord,
Defensive coordinator Pellini was but they told his entire staff to take a
named the interim coach, despite being hike as well.
In his first season as the coach for
in his first year at Nebraska. Pellini said
he wants to take over the job for good. UTEP, Nord led the Miners to an ~4
However, Pederson has not announced record and a share of the Western
Solich's replacement.
Athletic Conference championship.
UTEP also played in the Humanitarian
Bowl that season. During the next three
Nevada Wolf Pack
years, however, Nord's Miners accumuFormer coach:Chris Tormey
Tonney had one mission: produce a lated a record of 6-30 and beat just three
winning season. In four seasons at the Division I-A opponents.
"Gary is a man of high integrity who
helm for the Wolf Pack, he failed to
accomplish that mission. Heading into a has made a lot of positive contributions
season-finale matchup with then 17th- to UTEP and the city of El Paso, includranked Boise State, Nevada was teeter- ing our first WAC championship," UTEP
ing on a winning season, as they held a 6- Athletic Director Bob Stull said in a
5 reoord. However, BSU pounded Nevada statement. "I do not feel we are moving in
56-3, and Tormey's job was finished.
the right direction."
Stull has not said which available
In his four years at Nevada, 'Thrmey
compiled a 16-31 record and was unable coach he will choose to take them in the
to produce victories against any of the right direction.

Hudson scores.19 ·in home loss to FSU
FROM

Bl

their press at us and started
putt~ more pressure on
us, it kind of rattled us a little bit," Hudson said. "We're
not so used to that, and we
didn't know how to
regroup."
Another factor in the
UCF offensive woes was that
A-Sun preseason "Player of
the Year" Allen was saddled
with foul trouble the entire
· game, picking up her fifth
and final foul with 8:19 left.
Allen was held to four points
and three rebounds on the
night.
"Takira is our best post
player," Hudson said. '~d
we needed her down the
stretch."
Despite losing Allen, UCF
was able to cut the lead to
eight on a lay-up by forward
Adrienne Billings, who
scored 10 points. But on the
next possession, Allen
pushed the Seminole lead
back to 11 with a three

pointer.
FSU iced the game away,
shooting 14-16 from the freethrow line in the second half.
UCF steps into Atlantic
Sun Collference play tonight
as the Knights · take on
Florida Atlantic at 7 p.m.
FAU (1-2) is coming off an
80-75
setback
against
Manhattan on Saturday
night. The Owls were down
by as many as 20 points in
the second half, but were
able to cut the deficit down
to two points before falling.
Forward
Trineca
McCleod (14. 7 ppg) and
guard Shontavia Williams
(13.0 ·ppg) lead the FAU
offense.
On the season FAU is
averaging close to 43
rebounds a game, but have
also
averaged
22. 7
·turnovers per contest.
The Owls have been
outscored 125-104 in the
first half this season while
outscoring their opponents
116-94 in the second half.

BRETT HARTI CENTRALRDRIOA FU11JRE

Seniorforward Adrienne Billings scored 10 points off the bench against FSU.

:.. Volleyball 1-6 all-time
; in NCAA toumainent
FROMBl

still
in
"We're
Gainesville," Colado said.
"That was not our first
choice, but at least we
aren't
playing [thirdranked) Florida in the first
round."
On the other hand, the
players see their previous
experience in the "O" Dome
as an advantage.
"The O'Connell Center is
a very hard place to play,"
Whalen said. "It's so big, ·
and a lot of teams are not
used to that. It is definitely
an advantage we have been
there before."
UCF has not played a
match since Nov. 22, while
Cincinnati took on Western
Michigan a; full week later
on Nov. 29.
"The two-week lull is
good actually, because it
.gives our knees and our
bodies a rest," Whalen said.
"This way we come back
fresh, ready for the first and
second round."
.
Cincinnati will be making their fifth-straight NCAA
appeara nce. Last season
the Bearcats dropped a fivegame match to Arizona
State (33-35,20-30, 30-27, 3019, 10-15) in the first round.
Statistically the Bearcats
.are on track for the best
offensive season in school
history. UC averages 17.30
kills and 15.75 assists on a
0.270 hitting percentage.
The
Bearcats
are
sparked by Conference USA
"Player of the Year" Julie
Dupont, who has smashed
603 kills this season. Only a
junior, Dupont became just
the ninth player in school
history to go over the 1,000
kills mark. She is a com~ plete player who leads UC

with 36 service aces. She's
also solid in the backcourt
with 381 dig"S.
UCF is led by A-Sun
Tournament MVP Emily
Watts, who averages 4.18.
She has powered home 385
kills this season. Like
Dupont, Watts paces her
squad with 50 service aces.
The Kansas native has dug
out 216 balls on the back

10%0FF
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10 OR WITH AD .

CV Axles• Air Conditioning
Full Auto Repair • Free Inspection
(w/no physical teardown)

lin~oth teams would not be
in the tournament without
·the stellar play. of their setters. Jenny Frank is the one
who sets up the UCF
offense. Frank has tallied
1305 assists this season
and is averaging 12.31 per
game. Laura Lauder of UC
counters with 1487 assists,
dishing out 14.03 per game
The slightest of margms
.
separate the winner s from
the losers come tournament
time. UCF is 6-0 this season .
in five game matches, while
UC is only 1-0.
·~ything can happen
during tournament time," ·
Whalen said. ':Just like the
A-Sun toµrnament, anyone
BRm HART t CENTRAL FtoRIDA FUTURE
can come in beat ~ybody."
Facing the Cincinnati Bearcats, UCF volleyball is making its seventh NCAA tournament appearance.
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YOU CAN LEARN TO LEVITATE
J·UST LIKE DAVID BLAINE ON TV
IN LESS THAN 10 MINUTES! !

IT
CAN
.- BE DONE ! YOU WILL BE FLOATING IN NO TIME
W ITH THIS FULLY-INTERACTIVE CD. NO WIRES,
HYDRAULICS OR GIMMICKS! YOU WILL BLOW AWAY
YOUR FRIENDS.AND FAMILY!
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Good everywhere
Visa is accepted,
. .
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.
including over 100 stores, just.down the road
from UCF at Water~ord Lakes Town Center.
Affinity Healthcare, All American Hot Dog, ArtlStreet, Ashley Furniture, ATA Karate, Baha Burrito Kitchen, Barnes & Noble, Beauty First,
Bed Bath & Beyond, Best Buy, Bike Shop, Bombay Company, Casual Corner, Claire's Boutique, Crafts & Stuff, Famous Footwear,
Friendly Confines, Golf Etc., Joann Etc., Johnny Rockets, Kirkland's, LA Fitness, Lenscrafters, Living Quarters Contemporary Furnifore,
Marble Slab Creamery, Office Max, Old Navy, Orlando Realty Professional Group, PetsMart, Pine Garden Restaurant, Planet Beach,
Planet Smoothie, Regal Cinemas, Ross Dress for Less, Smith's Fine Furniture, Sprint PCS, State Farm Insurance, Subway, Supercuts,
. Super Nalls, Super Target, Thai Sing ha, TJ Maxx, Waterford Family Medical and many more!
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apartmeots

CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!
Individual Leases
Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV. & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
· Fitness Center with Free-weights
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Internet Access
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Who says·Florida
lacks holiday spirit?

StaffWriter

,For students vvjio grew up
playing in drifts of pow·
de:ry snow and th~n escaping from the cold to sit by a
"l'Oaring fire,
Centt·al
Florida may not seem to
have much of' the holiday spirit.
While most of the oountry is wearing
'long underwear and scraping ice off
of windshields, Floridians can still
tan by the pool and complain about
the heat. , And while it's unlikely
Orlando will see a snowstorm this
winter, Christmas won't 'go uncelebrated in the Sunshine State.
1
"Florida incorporates its sunny
. . . style into Christmas festivities,"
said Kevin McCarthy, an English pro-

fessor at th,e University of Florida. "If
one thinks only of icicles and the
North Pole, tben the terms Christmas
and Florida might not seem compatible."
But, he said, '~d golf, tennis,
fishing or swimming, and shorts and
sunglasses instead of earmuffs. and
several layer$ of clothing-:--then you
have the better of two worlds: the
warmth of both the holiday and the
sun."
McCarthy wrote "Christmas in
Florida" in 2000 to detail Florida'~
Christmas history. For instance, he
mentions that the very first
PLEASE SEE

TROPICAL ON B7
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Is Orlill1do ready to rumble - ·for 'real'?
World Extreme Fighting
is bringing its own breed
of merry mayhem
MIKE RIEGEL
Lifestyles Editor

It's about as clicM as one
.could imagine: two men
enter, one man leaves.
Orlando, like every
other m or city, has its
nightclubs with "fight
nights" and "toughman corp.petitions." Two inebriated
amateurs hop into
makeshift
ring,
strap
on

Cut above the rest
Action movie more than
another Tom Cruise flick
CHRISTIE HUDOCK
StaffWriter

As this year's batch of holiday
movies- hits theaters, Toro Cruise's
latest, "The Last Samurai," brings a
refreshing change to the blockbuster
season.
"The Last Samurai," which opens
in theaters tomorrow, looks back to
the lost art of being a Samurai warrior. If breathtaking vistas of Japan
in the last stages of its feudal era
aren't ·enough to catch your eye,
sleek sword fighting in the. honorable
samurai style will.
A refleetion of the turn-of-the-century change from man-to-man combat to mechanized warfare,
"Samurai" explores how men truly
become enemies.

,After a slow start,·"Samurai" will
have you asking one question
throughout the entire movie: Who is
the last samurai?
· Is it Cniise's soul searching Civil
War captain or any of the Japanese.
rebels who play opposite him? rpie
movie quickly picks up and dives irlto
the war between the samurai and
Western influence.
Ken
Watanabe,
previously
unkno"Wn to American i;tudiences,
plays the horn:~rable Katsumoto, the
Samurai leader of an unassuming
mountain village that acts as the
.Samurai home base. Koyuki, a popular Japanese actress, makes a stunillng American cinematic debut as
the quiet but intense house maiden
Taka. '
The movie makes smooth transitions
between English dialogue and
Japane$e dialogue, with and without
PLEASE SEE

'SAMURAI' ON B6
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some
boxing
gloves and
engage in
the
weekly
attempt to throw a
decent punch.
Not only is it a clicM, but it's also
a joke - at least according to the
hardcore folks of World Extreme
Fighting.
On Saturday, Dec. 20, the
Radiss;on Twin Towers at
Universal Studios will host 10 different no-holds-barred fights
between WEF competitors. Far
from friendly fisticuffs·, these
bouts are held in a steel cage
where full throws, punching,
kicking, knee and elbow strikes,
joint locks and choke holds are all
legal

Forget legal, they're even encouraged.
"This is a professional-level ' figbt," N.J.
Wellington, the
event's prQmoter, said. ''.All of
the athletes
are seasoqed
martial .arts
experts.
Everything ·
' the fans will
see
is
real."
The real-

ity of bringing' a WEF event to
Orlando began a year ago when the
Florida State Boxing Commission
developed rules for this type of contest. All of the fighters, according to
Wellington, have been sanctioned to
fight by the commission.
"The fighters that were carefully
matched for this event train for
years before they undertake competition this extreme," Wellington
said. "''You really have to know what
you are doing before you step into
the cage."
.
A few local fighters will be among
the combatants at the fight, including Orlando resident and super
heavyweight Mike "Boom Boom"
Buchkovich. His 8-0 professional record is probably not
· just ai result of the foreboding nickname.
Lake Mary's own
Rob Bailey will
also compete in a
match. Bailey
will

be
making his
debut
in
no-holds-·
barred competition, but he's no stranger to
physic.al contact. He.'s a
kickboxer with a professional record of 24-4, with
18 of his victories coming
by way of knockout.
The night's big event,
the 185-pound World
Title match, will also feature a local fighter,
Jamie Levine. A threetime medalist in the Pan
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WEB LESS TRAVELED

Death is only the beginning ... of this column
when you just want to curse
everyone and everything around
you? Even bette~ ever have a
day when you want to cause
severe physical harm to anyone
who glances in your general
direction? Of course you have.
But until now, that required you
to risk getting beaten up yourBRANDON HARDIN
self. Not anymore!
StaffWriter
Thanks to the kind folks at
"Want to hear something pinstruck.com, you no longer
funny?" a friend asked me the have fo worry about such bothother day. When I asked what, he ersome details. Just supply your
replied, "My step-uncle died!" I victim's physical appearance
then laughed hysterically.
· and e-mail address, click "send,"
The links for this week are all and voila! You just gave someone
death or illness related. Why? a voodoo curse. I sent one to my
Because this is the last 'Web editor. Enjoy the ulcer and impoLess Traveled" for a while. It's tence, Mike!
the . end! Get it? Death, illness,
the end?
·
http://undergroundhumor.com/
The point is death, illness and more/2004_sexy_coffins_calengrievous bodily harm are fuiiny. dar.htm
Some say we laugh at things we
They say se~ sells. Evidently
don't understand ·and that scare the people ~t Cisa, a coffin manus. I don't believe that, because I ufacturer in Italy, . think that
never laughed in chemistry applies to coffins as well. They
class. That is, untµ my lab part- made a calendar featuring
ner accidentally set hls lab coat scantily clad women with coffins.
on fire and ran screaming What' more could you ask for?
This piece of advertising brilaround the room.
We all had a good laugh, with . liance can be yours for $9.95.
the exception of Billy "Burnt
Toast" McGee.
http://test.thespark.com/

http://www.darwinawards.com
I can't describe the awards

better than the authors of the
Web site, so here it is:
"The Darwin Awards honor
those who improve our gene pool
... by removing themselves fr,om
it."·
For the most part, Darwin
Awards are given out posthumously to people 'who kill themselves in a stupid manner.
·Consequently, don't count on
• earning one wbile you're alive,
• unless you maim yourself in such
a way that prevents you from
reproducing.
The site serves as a repository of human brilliance. Load up
the site, click on a few links and
laugh and be thankful that these
people have shuffled off this mortal coil.

http://www.pinstruck.com
Ever have one of those days
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OPEN 7 DAYS
MON· THURS I lam· IOpm
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Dine In •Take Out • Delivery • Catering

7 Alafaya Woods, Ste 1000, Oviedo

available 407-706-02l 7tax
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I

:I $1 5 • 99 : $1 3 99 :I . WINGS(orKNOTS)
& 2 LITER SODA
1

•

I
Toppings $1 .50
I
I addltlonal each pizza I

$1 5 95

Add $1 .25 for each
topping - each plzia

I
I
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I
I
:
1
1

:
1
:
I
1
I
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SATURDAY
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I
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I

:·

I
I

I
I

$1 3 • 95

I
I

1
1
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I
I

SPECIAL

$ • 99 SLICE

·:
1
1
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I
Pick Up Only
I
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: FAMILY SPECIAL $3.00 OFF $30.00 or MORE :

·------------------------------------·
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED •

NO CHECKS PLEASE•

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

deathtest

Death is a mysterious thing.
You never know. when or where
it will come. You could die after
reading this sentence! Or this
one! Well, I guess you're still
around, so you might as well finish reading this column before
you eventually die. But how long
until you die, you ask? I don't
know. That's VlfhYi I've provided
you, my soon-to-be-deceased
reader, with a link to The
Spark's Death Test! Simply
answer the questions and find
out the date you'll die.
The test seems to think I'm film sitet Here, you can' read all
good until age 66, whereupon I of . one man's strange ~tories
will die from heart disease. about Roy Orbison encased
However, I'm banking on getting entirely in cling-film. Some adorcancer from sitting in front of · ing fans have even sent stories
this computer monitor all the in.
Perhaps the greatest, by
time.
which I mean "most absolutely
http://www.michaelkelly.fsnet.
terrifying," thing on the site is ~
song a fan sent ·in It's a techno
co.uk/karl.htm
It's_Ulli's Roy 0 1ibison in cling- song of a computer voice reading

"SIZE MATTERS"
•

Ask about our Big TEN Eating Challenge!

Dr. K's Karaoke

w/student ID

(89.9 WUCF Radio Personality)

Fridays

COURTESY UNDERGRDtlNDHUMOR.COM

one of the Orbison stories.
All weirdness aside, I want to
know why our pal Ulli chose Roy
Orbison. If I had to pick a
Traveling Wilbury member to
wrap in cling-film, it would be
Tom Petty. No, Tom, you're not
"Free Fallin'." You're just hallucinating from the lack of oxygen,
thanks to beingwrapped in clingfilm.

1So/o OFF

·

7:OOpm - 1O:OOpm
j

FREE DELIVERY

~'

ALL DAY
EVERYDAY!

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11 am -7pm• Fri 11 am -10pm ·Sat 11am -3pm ·Sun Closed

12219UniversityBlvd. I
Orlando, FL 32817.

407-207--QBEE

'Samurai'
doubles~

Japanese
·lesson
FROM

COURTESYWARN ER BROS. ENT.

Tom Cruise plays a Civil War veteran who finds himself in Japan in search of his soul in 'The Last Samurai.'

B4

subtitles. Listening to the music
of the language as Cruise's character begins to learn helps you
to pick up on a few phrases without the tedious use of a pocket
dictionary.
The samurai culture is also
explored through a look into the
samurai lifestyle. Watching the
warriors meditate and practice
fighting with wooden katanas
among the soft green hills· helps
the audience understand the
delicate balance that existed in
a samurai's life..
"The Last Samurai" is a
sophisticated filin, a world apart
from the mindless action movies
that normally dominate the theater's marquee. Take a break
from the rush of the season and
. catch a glimpse at pre-technologized Japan in this two-and-ahalf hour epic.

Looking into Law School?
Then take Blackstone's

FREE

LSAT EXAM

Saturday, January 3
Tuesday, Ja.nuary 6

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.Ql.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m ..

Marriott co·u rtyard UCF
(Just Behind Burger King on University Blvd)

1-800~881-LSAT

JWW.Blackstone-L¥T.com

FREE

.Specialty/
Coffee .or Tea
with Purchase ot Cott>ee.
Tea, C®kie er Pastry

FREE
2 Weeks
Broodbcmd I T-1

Deft PC Usoge

Of Reg \llQf Pllce
Not valid wflh any other otfel"$.
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• Coors.Lite • Bud Lite
•Miller Lite•. Ice House &
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+

Rolling Rock ___ 5 6 l 9 9 + .
Killians Red ___ 5 66 99 +
Michelob Lite ... 5 60 99 ~
Yuenglin.g ___ 5 66 99 +
Heineken ___ 5 1 04 99 ,+
New Castle ___ 5 1 l 9 99 +

.GOOD QUALITY WINI
CIGARffiES •CHIPS• CANDIES
Blue Nun Wine ___

5

4

99 +

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
12 PK. COORS LIGHT 12 PK. BUDWEISER
ONLY $899
ONLY $899

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART
Corner of University&. Deon

.

Rd., Next to Duffy's Subs

407-678-4443

H rs: Mon.· Sun. 1lam·
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i Local fighters in no-holds-barred competition
FROM B4

Am Jujitsu competitions, Levine
will face off against current

•

champion Chris Myers from
• Columbus, Ohio. Myers has 47
wins and four losses in these
competitions, and he has yet to
be knocked out.
But Wellington and WEF are
banking on more than just local
fighters to make this event a

•

Tropical
paradise
full of
·winter joy
FROM

lmockout with the Orlando audi- definitely become a topic ot conence. "There is a lot of interest versation in certain circles on
here," Wellington said. "This campus.
type of event has drawn thou"I heard about it on the radio
sands in other parts of and I might go," sophomore
[Florida]. We are confident that Danny Fick said. "It sounds like
once fight fans see this event, a hockey game without the ice
they will be just as excited as we or the puck."
are."
Fick's friend and fellow fight
While the level of excitement enthusiast, Lee Rechert, said he
will be difficult to gauge until the was also likely to attend. "I like
event rolls around, WEF has to watch fights," the 21-year-old

GET

. ·J•
.•••
···I
•

Best bets on Central Florida's
arts and entertainment calendar
Friday, Dec. 5

B4

Christmas mass in America
•, was celebrated near what is
:. now Tallahassee by Spanish
_ explorer Hernando de Soto in
1539.
In the 1930s, the post office
near Fort Christmas began
adding a Christmas tree postm_a rk to letters. Today, it
receives more than 250,000
pieces of mail from people who
,want their letter to bear that
postmark.
Even the Kennedy Space
Center extends itself to
Rudolph and crew. Since the
'70s, it has made ~he shuttle
landing strip available to "provide a welcome haven for Santa
in the event of reindeer problem
or mechanical qifficulties,"
McCarthy said.
For those who cari't wait to
decorate their Christmas tree,
know this: Florida growers produce more than 120,000
Christmas trees every year.
The market is continuing to
grow for Florida trees; growers
• are planting 'two to three trees
• for every one they cut, accord• ing to Commissioner of
• Agriculture Charles Bronson.
If more evidence of the holiday spirit is necessary, check
out some of Florida's Christmas
festivities
this ofvear.
• '
In Fort Myers, the Edison
I

\41'

DANA DELAPI
Senior Staff Writer

Thursday, Dec.4 .
If there is no sex in the
Champagne room, then someone please tell me how Chris
Rock is always getting some?
Ladies and gentlemen of
Orlando, prepare yourselves,
because the infamous Rock is
busting into town.
Returning to his roots as a
stand-up comedian, Rock will
take center stage at the Bob
Carr Performing Arts Center
tonight.
What I love about this man
is that he is never afraid to
tackle the controversial subjects. From poverty to
.American politics to dating
single moms, Rock will say his
piece and have you rolling out
of your seat with laughter. The
show starts at 7 p.m. 407-8492577.
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''You have the
better of two
" worlds: the
""
warmth of both
the'holiday and .
the sun."
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Saturday, Dec. 6

Now here is a play that
Catholic schoolgirls and boys
can relat~ to: a bunch of crazy
nuns get into the holiday spirit by h,elping some kids put on
a Christmas pageant.
The Mark , Two Dinner
Theatre is bringing back
"Nuncrackers: The Nunsense
Christmas Musical." Watch as
the most talented kids at
Mount St. Helen's School and
a few sisters put on a musical
spectacular. It is jam-packed
with hilarious moments and
great vocal performances
from nuns with names like
Sister MarJ Amnesia.
Dbors open .for dinner at
4:30 p.m.; the show starts at
6:30 p.m., with ticket prices
from $37-$49. "Nuncrackers"
runs through Jan. · 11. Call
800-726-6275 for more information.

dana@UCFnews.com

l

12000 co11euia1e .wav

11651 Universttv Boulevard

401-211-1616

401-513-9000

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

. • 99 Fully Equipped Suites
• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet
• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-243-6100 '
• 105 Fully Equipped Suites
• .Full Cable with Showtime

I

• Limited Maid Service
• Daily Housekeeping Service

• High Speed Internet Access

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

.

•Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area

• Pet Friendly
• 2 Meeti~g Rooms for
up to 40 People

WELCOME !CJ PAFt/1fJJSE,

WHEf1E WE N 1E TP!UL'I
}:l:JQJJNTE9 FOF?

I'JJ.VF1Cf\FiEJ

e've
got
cash!

Got
'books?
We specialize in used college textbooks

www.webuytextbooks.com
..)

1

a service of

www.bunchesofbooks.com

••

and Fbrd Wmter Estates will
host their arinual "Holiday
House." The side-by-side homes .
formally owned by Thomas
Edison and Henry Fbrd will be
decorated with more than one
million lights and more than a
dozen Christmas trees.
Kissimmee will host its "holiday extravagania" on Dec. 13
at Kissimmee Lakefront Park.
The event Wm feature midway
rides, games, a lighted street
parade, more than 20 tons of
snow and a fireworks display.
The "Wild Wonderland" winter festival in Tampa will allow
zoo patrons to go on a jingle-bell
carriage ride, play in snow and
learn about how animals prepare for winter. It will occur on
select nights from Nov. 29 to
Dec. 23 at Lowry Park Zoo.
In addition; Disney World
• will host its "Mickey's Very
Merry Christmas Party" on
select nights through Dec. 19,
while Universal Studios'
"WHOliday
Spirit
of
Grinchmas" event will run from
Nov. 21 to Jan. 4.
If you still don't believe in
Florida's Christmas spirit, consider this: last holiday season,
instead of giving tickets to shoppers whose parking meters had
expired, Jacksonville police
placed orange slips of paper on
their windshields that read:
'"Tis the week before
Christmas and all thru the city;
people are shopping, so we will
take pity; no tickets today-we
.will not cite; Merry Christmas to
all and to all a good night."
'Ibo bad the Christmas spirit
:.1;\<lCIElSll''t last an ·

(407) Bll· 7188

Sunday, Dec. 7

Dana Delapi can be reached at
- KEVIN MCCARTHY
UF ENGLISH PROFESSOR

2914 NORTH ORAN6E BlOHOAf TRAIL
ORLANDO, fl. 32834

. are there crisp produce and
fresh veggies, there is also
_artwork,_ baked goods and
hand-made items on sale all
day.
Today, there is a big treat.
·One of Santa's Helpers will be
there strolling around the
·marketplace passing out free
candy canes and posing for
pictures. This Saturday, the
market will run from 8 a.m. to
noon.
The Downtown Farmers
Market is located at the intersection of Magnolia Avenue
and Central Boulevard. Visit
www.downtownorlando.com
for more information.

I'm -not a vegetarian. In
fact, I don't really like vegetables at all. Still, I know there
are many people who do. So,
for all you
broccolilovers out
there,
Orlando
has the
Down· Monday, Dec. 8
town
Let's g-et rttady to rumble!
Farmers
Market at Tonight, Roxy's nightclub is
hosting its weekly ritual Heritage
Monday Night at the Fights.
Square.
Not only And tonight, for the second
time in Roxy history, it is
College Fight Night.
Anyone 18 and up can get
in,· listen to the jams and
watch as fighters rock 'em,
sock 'em and get down and
dirty in the ring. Doors open
at 9 p.m. and the ladies are
drinking for free all night
Ion~ Guys, don't feel left out,
because there are $2 beers for
you to enjoy. 407-898-4004 . .

.,, ___________
••

~

Don't you love it when your
friends give out your e-mail
, address? Then random people can send you stuff. Well, in
this case I lucked out. It seems
that a band from Chicago,
Never The Hero, just relocated down to our sunny little
town of Orlando, and ,tonight
they will be rocking the house
at Kate O'Brien's.
The show starts at 10 p.m.
If you can't make it tonight,
guess what? These guys are
doing· an encore performance
tomorrow night! Same time,
same place. There is no cover
charge, but you have to be 21
with a valid ID to get in. 407649-7646.

junior said. "That might sound
bad to some people, but I know
I'm not the only one."
The event is scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost
$25 for general admission, $35
for preferred seating and $100
for ringside seats. They can be
purchased at Ticketmaster locations or at ticketmaster.com. Go
to worldextremefighting.net for
more information.
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HELP WANTED:
[~
~General
Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Orlando International Airport
SELECT'"'

We are currently looking for the following positions:
· FIT PM Front Desk Supervisor
Assist GSM in coordinating the activities of workers in guest registration, bell services, telephone services and night audit as well as MOD. Knowledge of HOLIDEX and
Encore a plus.

Also available:
• PfT PM Front Desk Agent • PfT PM Server •On-Call Banquet Server
Excelleht benefits including paid time off, health, dental, visio~, STD/LTD insurance.Free life. 40 IK match.

Apply in person

at 5750 T.G. Lee Blvd. Orlando. Or call: 407-816-0339

EOE/M/F/DIV
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You Can Eam commjSSions on Hundreds of Local Phone Bills

ThiJ Is Your Opponunitv!
Become Your own Boss!
• No Inventory
• No Employees
• Part-time I Full-time
• No Deliveries
• Great Income Potential • No Experience Necessary
Fastest Growing companv in The Fastest

Sound too good? Call and get the facts today! .
24 hour recorded information hotline.
1-888-366-8323
Www.Excellifestyles.Com
For an immediate response call Rob at: 407-970-7404

WANTED:
Students To Take
Online Surveys For Money
Get Paid for Your Opinion .
Work from Home I Be Your Own Boss

Customer Service. FT/PT, A.M./P.M.
shifts avail. Must be outgoing and people
oriented. Cash incentives, theme park
priveldges and product discounts. Quiet
Flight Surf Shop. Call 407-224-2125 or
apply in person: Universal CityWalk.
Secretary wanted. Approlli. 30 hrs./wk. Must have proficient comp.
skills. Prior cheerleadlng and/or
gymnastic bckgrnd req: $8/hr., Sun.Thurs. 2-8 p.m. Call 407-679-6620.

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultants.com.
website: www.openarmsconsultants.com
941 -377-3978
I need a tutor! Will pay $20 per hour for ·2
· hours per week! In Spring I am taking
Business Law. Cornerstone, and
Microeconomics (Gibbs) and need a
tutor. If you know one of these classes
well, please email me at
dannygilmore49@hotmail.com.

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. C.all 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
Are you in Business Law, Cornerstone
or Microeconomics w/Gibbs right now? I
want to buy your notes! I am taking these
classes next semester and really want to
start studying early. For $30. cash, I just
want all of your materials from this
semester at the end of the semester.
Please, I really need help! E-mail me at
dannygilmore49@hotmail.com and I'll
call you and come pick them up! Thanks!

For More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com

I-mall resume to:
salos@UCFnews.com

of your head?? Do you like to play all
day? If yes, then here is the job for youl
Small Christian school in Maitland area is
looking for help in the after school care
program. Hours are from 12 to 6 p.m.,
two to tour days per week depending on
your schedule. $8.00 an hour to start. If
interested, please call 407-628-1230.

Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602
Cheerleading and Gymnastic
Instructors wanted. Prior exp. req.,
must work well with kids in a positive
atmosphere. $8-$15/hr. Call
407-679-6620.

Wanted nursery caregiver. Flexlble
schedule, some weekdays, some
evenings. Children are infants through
kindergarten. Please fax resume to
407-644-9053 Attn: Kathy Bradshaw.
First United Methodist Church of
Winter Park.

Inside Sales.
Night hours. 5-9p.m. Mon.-Fri.
$350/wk + 20% comm.
G".S allowance and medical insurance.
Contact Nick Ledford 407-296-0430.
Home based business. If you would like
to learn the secrets of ordinary people
earning extra ordinary income, send an
email to my assistant at:
rosario@findfreedom.com 407-366-7312.

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
I

The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (~ges 18-35),. to participate in a research stu~y to
examine how genetics affects tlie way a person responds to weight
training.

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans of t.1.e upper arms ·.
• $125

Call Today

407-823-5163

2 rooms avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF.
10 min from UCF. M/F. $475/mth. All util.
incl. plus cable modem.
Call Lee 772-528-6347.
4/3 Home For Rent. Great for Students.
Walking dist. to YMCA. 3 min. to UCF.
$425 per rm. incl. util.
Call 407-207-0429 or 407-592-5075.
House for rent 5 min from UCF. 3
bedroom / 2 bath w/ 2 car garage.
New tile, paint, & W/D. First &
security needed. Call 407-948-8409.
ALAFAYA WOODS 5 miles N. of UCF
3 BR/2 Bath, LR, Dining Room, Eat-in
Kit, Elec. H/AC, W/D hookups, Double
Garage with Remotes. Responsible
students welcome. 407-629-1972.
3/2 tile floors, W/D, dishwasher, etc.
Sherwood Forest. Close to school.
Avail. now! Call 407-496-0888.

Do you have eyes in the back

,

Get Paid to Take Online Suryeys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 to $250
All You Need is aComputer l an Internet Connection

Full scholarships + comm.
or
Internship credit avaH.

Females who smoke daily or weekly
needed for confidential phone interview.
Selected callers earn $40. Leave name
and number, your call will be returned.
1-866-670-9915 Toll Free.

$250 a day potential

Quartet to play Canon in D for a Summer
Wedding July 2004. Must audition
Payment negotiable. Call 407-249-28"48
·or jpagno@hotmail.com.

MarkeMng Director
Display/Classified sales reps

Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971-9131.

I need someone to take good notes for
mel I can't take notes at all but am about
to fail out and re"!lly :iet1d some help. If
you are tal<ing Micro with professor
Gibbs, Business Law or Cornerstone in
the spring, please e-mail me. I'll pay $10
per class for great notes. E-mail me at
dannygilmore49@hotmail.com. Thanks!

UCF Couple Needs a Str:. 19

is looking lor the following:

.HOUOAY.Bftetl WOftf(•

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and more "per surveyl
www.paidonlineopinions.com.

ASSISTANT NEEDED
Mature, responsible, F needed to assist
wheelchair-bound student in routine
school activities & basic daily needs.
$8/hr. Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30-4:00 starting
in Jan. Good note-taking & 11erba! skills
req. Reliable & dependa~le a 'TIUst!
Contact Anna Meeks @ 407-847-0788
or email purple@kua.net

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom ho mes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
407-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.

Employment opportunity
Students needed to work with our four
year old Autistic child. Our program is
based on applied behavior analysis. Prof.
training will be provided. Flex. hrs.
Located in Baldwin Park behind Fashion
Square Mall. 407-898-7127.

California Yogurt is hiring friendly &
reliable people to work nights &
weekends. 20 mins. from UCF in the new
Winter Springs Town Center on SR 434.
Call 407-327-1 122 or stop by!

Nanny Needed To Work
with 5 year old triplet boys. Apopka area.
Part time & Flexible hours.
Transportation needed. Call
407-880-5961.
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeUKennel Exp. a plus!
***wwvl.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.
Server needed. 15-20hrs. $6/hr + tips.
J=alafel Cafe. Across from campus. 1 yr.
exp. req. Apply within 12140 Collegiate
way #175. For info please call
407-701-0069 anytime.
Plant Tissue Culture/ Biotech Lab
Technicians. See.king meticulous,
highly-motivated indiv. for entry
level position. $6.50/hr., 36 hrsJwk.
Call Marilyn 407-884-2034
xt. 122. UF/Mid-FL Research & Ed.
Center in Apopka. EOE/AAE.

•

Master Bedroom ($450)
or standard bedroom ($400) for rent '
includes all in spacious HOME with
pool . 5 mins from UCF. Security $100.
Call 407-673-0715 and leave a
message with the best time to call you
back. Ask for Cheryl.
Waterford Chase. 3/2 wtih 2 car garage.
Like new house. 1700 sq. ft. heated.
Gated community. Upgraded appliances
included. Close to UCF. $1295/mo.
407-306-0564.
UCF AREA: 2 miles from campus.
3/2 w/ awesome lake view. New carpet,
family room , large master suite.
W/dryer. Contact Alex at 407-301-5369.

ti)

2 clean, quiet and NS roommates
wanted. 3/2 home in UCF/Suncrest
area. Unfurn. bds. $525/mo. Incl.
util., W/D, .high-speed Internet,
cable, phone, and scrnd porch. Avail.
·NOW!!! Email: kleinst_42@yahoo.com
with name and number.
Chuluota Lake Front Home.
2 bedroom I 2 bath, 2 car garage with
workshop. Fenced yard. Citrus trees.
$950/mo. 407-365-3648.
Waterford Lakes- Brand New Super Nice
4bd/2-1/2 BA, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
all appliances. Many upgrades,
ceiling fans,& conservation lot.
$1490. Awesome!!! 407-833-0063.

'

Room for Rent in 3/2 Home.
All util. incl., high-speed Internet, etc.
$475/mo. In Oviedo, nice neighborhood,
min. from UCF/SCC. NS/F only. Call
Diana or Nicole at 407-366-3682.
3/2 Townhouse for rent. 2 mi. to UCF.
Remodeled w/ microwave, W/D,
dishwasher, ceiling fans and community
pool. 1/4 mi. to Alataya near library.
$1,000/mo. + dep. Call 407-348-5910 or
email: trose348 @aol.com.

~FOR RENT:

~ Apartments

Ill

Room for rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethernet, cable. 3 HBOs, W/D, etc. Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.

<!entr,af 11oriba 1uture

<)
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Do you like.~.
• A work location near UCF?
•A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

Then Trader Publishing
is for you!
Now hiring agents to set
photographer appointme,..ts

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961

or apply at 615A H.erndon Ave., Orlando, FL32803.

WHEREDO YOUFIT IN? Your student newspaper is accepting applications for the following positions:

O #Mqing •Blftor
D News Editor .
o Lifestyles Editor
0 Sports Edttor
O Senior Staff Write~
0 Photo Editor I Assistant Photo Editor
Don't wait for graduation to gel a iob in iournalism.
. · Newsroom recruiters value experience,
and the Central Florida Future provides it.

a Display and Ocmfied Soles Reps
D Marketing Diredor
o Staff Photographe~
D-Layout Editor
D Copy Editor
O Distribution
RECENT AWARDS:

National Pacemaker
Associated Culege Press

Fal 2003

Best in the Southeast

These positions • offer full
or partial tuition scholarslips!

Apply.by Dec. 8.

Society of Professiml Joamalists
I

Sprilg 2003

Best Classified Section

•J

Colege Newspaper lllsiless & Ad M111818n
2002ud2003

Best Front Page News Design
Stdelt Seciety el tins lledp
s,rilt2113
ti

89
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111 In 414 apt at Boardwalk. Bedroom
14 x 11 ft. 1 min from UCF. Fully furn.
:$1195/mo Incl high speed internet. lndlv
lease. Shuttle bus to UCF. 1st floor.
Spacious apt. Call Raphael 561-358-6373

+1/4 util. Furn. common area, pool table,
dart board, high speed Internet, cable
and movie channels. Call J.R. at
407-927-7876.

1b/1 b in 4b/4b in Village at Seience Drive
Apartment for Sublease ASAPI Female
only. Furnished and includes utilities.
No security deposit. December's rent is
freel Call 407-ng-2102.

Female roommate wanted lo share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,
kitchen, laundry room, security system.
$275/mo. + utilities. NS/ NP.
407-31g.3751 ,

Room avail. for female In brand new ·
3/3 home in a quiet comm.
$450/mo. Full furn., all util. Incl.
plus garage & alarm. Move-In asap.
Call 407-399-2437.

1 clean roommate needed in furnished
3/2 house one mi. from UCF. Bedroom
unfurnished. No pets. $415/ma. util. incl.,
w;o·. cable and DSL. Call 321-377-0808
or 407-677-g051 .

2 bed/2 bath at 'Jefferson Commons.
Avail. Dec thru Aug 2004 Fully furn.
Utils. incl. $560/mo. No move-in fees.
Call 407-616-1622 or
mydeerwatsun @aol.com.

1 dormitory room available for sublease .
Shuttle to UCF. Less than a block from
UCF. Includes 12 meal plan - on site
cafeteria. Asking $600. Grad rooms
available. Call 407-781-3752

2 F Roommates wanted. 4/2 home in
quiet neighborhood, 1 ITJI. from UCF
entrance. Home fully furn. except
bedroom. $450/month includes utilities,
W/D, DSL, & phone. No lease required.
407-830-8775.

In Pegasus Landing. All ut ll. incl. Free
· cable, HBO and ethernet. $475/mo.
M/F. No deposit, no fees.
Dec. rent Is paid ! Call 407-362-2913.

Affordable rooms for rent located in
University House. $416 per month incl.
utlls. Cable and high speed internet.
Avail Jan 2004. Contact Annie at
407-736-g4g5 ,

House to share Alafaya Woods 10 mins.
from UCF. M seeking conscientious,
financially able M/F student. Furn . Prem.
cable.. Hi .. sp. int. W/ D. Nice yard. Roomy
I split fir. plan. $400 + util. 407-532-3194.

Room in 2/2 apartment. F only. 2 mi.
from UCF. Unfurn:, all util . incl .. cable,
etc. $300/ mo. + deposit. Avail. ASAP.
Only resp. , mature adult need apply. Call
Kay 407-365-4g44 or 631-7g6-1151.

Male preferred for a large lake front
house. All amenities. Less than 10 mins
from UCF. Aval I. Spring 2004. $500/mo.
incl. utils. 407-256-6892
berenterprises@aol.com .

1/2 block from Atlantic Ocean.
Fumlshed/unfumls_hed apartment for rent.
Large 2 bedroom. $650/mo.
Utll. incl. Private parking.
512 Phoenix Ave. Daytona Beach.
386-254-7566 .or 813-842-2264.

•

Townhouse For Rent
2BD/2.5 BA, tile floor, W/D,
fenced patio, UCF shuttle, $750/mo.
http://g458.rentclicks.com
Call 407-310-6583.

FREE RENT

•

1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!
I

•

Heather Glen ·
Apartments

407-657-0011
:=..=:.,.
•

Coach House Apt in Avalon Park.
Brand new 1 bedroom. Fully furnished.
All utilities included p lus basic cable.
$800/mo. Call Carole 407-207-458g,
~ bedroom for rent in Jefferson
Commons in a 2bed/2bath apt. Fully
furnished. 1 min. outside UCF. With
many amenities. All utils. Included In
$580 mo. rent. Please contact John at
516-42g-ooo5 or 631-864-6g23.

UCF Area Apartment.
Need to' fill 1/1 or fuli 4/4@ Northgate
Lakes· for Spring. Furnished w/util. and
cable. $445/mo. Call 407-52g·7424.
1 and 2 bedroom apartments available
starting at $450 a month.
Call 321-22g·1426.
I

Townhouse for rent. Walk to UCF.
2bd/2ba. 1,200 sq. ft. Vaulted ceiling and
W/D. Rent $675/mo. Deposit is $600.
Call 407-671-1636 or 321-228-2311.

Brand New 2 bd/2ba apartment
In luxury, gated community - 1 mlle
from UCF. $970/mo.· 1st m onth
free. Peace and quletfo!'the
discerning collegiate.
(407) 366-7988.

•
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412 House 2 ml. behind UCF. $400/mo.

3/2 house 5 min. from UCF. N/S. No pets.
Furnished. Rent incls. util. phone, DSL,
cable, W/D, alarm system and garage
parking. Available immediately.
Call 407-282-6250.

. 1/1 In 3/3 apt.

1bd/1 ba F N/S for 3/3 in Jefferson Lofts.
Fully furn., all util. Incl., Brand Newl
HUGE walk-in closet c MUST SELL! Nov.
rent is paid - Avail. NOW! $586/mo.
Call 407-362-4258 or 56 1-252-5660.

Room for rent in 4/4 at Pegasus
Lancjing. $465/mo. incl. all util., cable, 3 .
HBO's, and ethernet. Fully furn. Free
shuttle to UCF. Available Jan.
Call 407-362-43~4.
1 bd/1 ba In 3bd/3ba apartment at
Village at Science Or. New carpet,
very clean, utll. Incl., and furn.
$510/mo. No move-In feesl!I Avail.
ASAPl!I Call Keila @ 407-313-0205
or 727-808-6867.

Room in house for rent. $315/mo .
15x10ft BO. Screened pool, high speed
Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Call ·
321-243-7170 or email dltlet@aol.com.
F wanted to share 3bd house.10 min.
from UCF. Own bath, W/D, pram.
cable, high speed Internet, yard, and
garage. $400/mo. + 1/2 utll. No
Deposit. Call 407-421-2397 .
Female roommate w1;1nted. Private
bedroom & bath for rent. Goldenrod and
408 are~ . $355/m9. plus 1/2 utjls. 7 mo.
lease. Available Immediately.
321-2gg.4641.
UCF Area M to share 4bd/1 .5ba.
$350/mo. util.incl. $200 deposit. W/D, NS ·
and NP. Call 407-421-1145.
14500 Daring Ave.
Orlando, FL
2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share
utils. Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din.
room , kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room,
lg. yard. lndlv lease. Near UCF off Dean.
$4001 mo. Call Jen 561-351-ago6.
Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UOF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utililies,'lntemet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or g64.4g4-865g.
Room avail. in 4/2 house min. from UCF
at Waterford Lakes. Fully furnished
w/ two closets and private bathroom ..
$400/mo. incl. util: + internet.
Call 321-663-1406.
Female Roommate Wanted for a 4/2
House. Close to UCF. $575/mo. incls.
everything. Move-in ASAP. 6-7 months
lease. Call Kelly 407-g25-584g or Natalie
g41-320-3632

Bed - Brand new double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty1 can
deliver, $250. 407-383-0585.
Dell Latitude C600. 750 MHz, 256
MB of ram, Network Interface Card,
56k modem. 20 GB HD and 24x CD
Rom. $589.00. Call Tony
,
. 321-231-2207.
BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new In
· boxes, $450. 407-275-061 2.
DINING ROOM SET - Comlete with
table, chairs, lit huich & buffet, brand
new, $gg5, 407-275-0935.
Bed - Full size mattress set, new,
w/warranty, $85. 407-275-og35,

FOR SALE:
lm!I Automotive
~

1gg4 Cadillac Seville SLS. 4.6L VB.
Northstar, champagne, leather, 1421<.
Loaded, new ale, body/trans. good.
Good tires/brakes/shocks, $4700/obo.
Call 407-365-6262.
1gg9 Mitsubishi Eclipse. Red w/ grey &
black inter. 5 speed. Dual front air bags.
AM/FM Cass. Power steering, A/C. Rear ·
spoiler. 70k miles. Great cond. $5500
obo. Call Jennifer at.321 -276-81go.

F looking for nice, clean roommate to
share 2/2 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, fully furn . .,util. incl.
$450/mo. 13 mi. from UCF, .5 from
Valencia. Call 407-277-14Bg for more info
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TENNIS INSTRUCTION
Teaching pro: Jeff Goorland offering
hitting sessions, private and
semi-private lessons. Flexible hours.
Call for prices 813-503-5484.

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, .SAT, FCAT,
GAE, ·e tc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
lbgtutor@yahoo.com.

Drowning In Debt?

Lo~al nonprofit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFI DENTIAL, NONJUDGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407.5gg.0057 ext.203
Accent Floral Designs
Friendly service for all occasions. Special
offer on corsages and boutonnieres
10% offlll. 11768 E. Colonial Dr.
'Orlando, FL 32817. Call 1-aoo-gg5.g122
or visit www.accentfloralorlando.com. ,

lm!l
Solid oak bedroom set. Asking $550 obo.
Consist of king size bed, with female
dresser with a large mirror, and an
armoire. Call 407-382-8go7 ask for
Jason for information. '
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RETAIL

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Tortoise's rival
5 Church official
1O Like the eye of a
storm
14 Approval
15 Nary a soul
16 La Scala
highlight
17 Air-freshener
scent
18 Left-hand digit
20 Start
22 Measuring
Instrument
23 Boundary
24 Map volumes
26 Speeding up
30 Chess side
31 Crazy
.
32 Parking area
35 Lattice strip
36 Smiles
expansively
38 "Wblp It" group
3S Mata Harl, e.g.
40 Reheat
41 Horse opera
42 Branch of
mathematics
45 Stories in
Installments
48 Served perfectly
49 Painful muscle
spasm
50 Comes forth
54 Truces
57 Artificial·bait
58 Butcher's cut
59 Love to pieces
60 MS-DOS
competitor
61 'Residue
62 Flower with
velvety petals
63 Cabi111et dept.
·
head

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m . every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or visit www.falunorlando.org.
AA Meetings
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Ca.m pus Wellness Center
Avail. for students, staff and faculty.

SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward .com.

All rlgh1a retervltd.

Sponsored by

1o Promised Land
11 Giant with 100
eyes
12 Feudal lord
13 Foals' mothers
19 Dome home
near Nome
21 Not working
24 Molecular
building block
25 Twitches
26 Leather piercers
27 Bloke
28 Urban center
29 Texas shrine
32 Riga resident
33 Finished ~
DOWN
34 Thatcher or
1 Navajo neighbor
Heath, e.g.
2 Related by
36 Get-out-of-jail ·
blood
money
3 Hindu princess
37 Units of work
~8 Father of Icarus
4 Some canines
5 Infuriate
40 Coats and
6 Hang around
· cloaks
7 ·Accomplished
41 Prophetic sign
8 U.K. member
42 Measuring by
9 Ring oH.
stopwatch .

AFFORDABLE
LIFE & HEALTH
INSURANCE
. Speclallzlng In Families & Individuals
Jeff Ratz, iJcensed Ins urance Agent
Mld·West National LHe Insurance Co.of T N

407-443-4197
ra~zm@bellsouth. net
MW/FL0041 · Ihle ad expires on or belore 1114,!04

43 Dubbers
44 lrfsh playwright
Sean
45 Burn with ho1
lfquld
46 Faux pas
47 Bast flper plant

·Please see solutions in next.issue -

5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. 2 a.m. Must be outgoing. have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Rehee
407-681-3612 or 407-701 -7432.

KAPPA SOCCER
Huge blowout sale.
50-75% off cleats and apparel.
10% off non-closeout Items w/ad.
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407-239-7636

e 2003 Tribune Media Sorvk:es, lno.

50
51
52
53
55
56

MBA subj.
Ditty
Guitarist Clapton
Erotic
Light knOCk ,
Actress/director
Lupino

M~n. 12/8

j

Skip class. Talk all day! Voiceglo
talk. talk. talk. talk. talk...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com
talk. talk. tnlk. talk. talk ...
any 'phone In the world. :

Call your mother! Voiceglo
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk...
to any phone in the world.
www.volceglo.com ·

to

FREEphone service instandy

www.gloknights.com

Gossip til it hurts! Voiceglo.
Talk. talk. talk. talk. talk...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com .

Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight Nowl OR
Gain energy and mental alertness!
Free samples! 407-365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.oom.
Earn a degree in ·blah blah blahl Voiceglo.
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com

AUDITIONS
Looking for singers for small ensembles.
Music singing and reading skills a must.
Send resume to RNP@rightnote.com or
RNP, 12472 Lake Underhill Rd #326,
Orlando, FL 32827-7144. Also looking for
accompanist. www.rightnote.com.

Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba, Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and more.
Why go with anyon~ else. L!mited offer call now. Commission rep positions also
available now! 1-800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com

Student looking for Caregiving job.
Nights.only. Hours and salary are
negotiable. Responsible with references. ,
- Call 321 -356-040g,
.

• TOYOTA • FORD

•

Female roommate wanted for 2/2 at
Jefferson Commons. $460 per month all
amenities included. Avail Dec/Jan .
Call Dana 561-385-28gg
& leave message.

Male needs M/F roommate for
412 house. Close to UCF. Wooded
area, large yard, hardwood f loors,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, .phone,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage, $415/mo.
Call for info 321 -230-0658.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth . Fully f urn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura at 561-628-6g4o.
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s, no
pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 23g.451-51 01 or
23g.633. g400.
M/F ROOMMATE WANTED IN 3/2
HOME IN OVIEDO.
$450/MO. INCL. EVERYTHING.
CALL STEFF@ 407-971-9245.
M/F needed for a 3/2 house. 2 miles
from UCF. incl. W/D and full kitchen. Incl.
utils. & high speed internet. No pets.
$425/mo. 407.g2g.55ga or
branks9g@yahoo.com.
Responsible male to share 3 bd
house w/ 2 others. $350/mo. + util.
Oviedo, FL. Call Travis at
407-484-2659.
M needed for Jan. House to share w/ 2
M Christian grad students. Quiet & clean
4b/2.5b. Close to UCF. $400/mo. + util.
Dig cable, Pool table, Cable modem.
N/S, Non-alcoholic. Call 407-g71.33g4,
2 Roomates Wanted for 4/3 house w/
pool. 3000sq ft beautiful property.
$37g/mth + util. Full furnished with
wireless/cable. UCF students.
Call 407-282-4246 ask for .Ian . .
Room avail. for female in Northgate
Lakes, ac;ross from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all util. and ethernet incl.
$470/mo plus move-in fees. Avail. Now to
8/04. Call Kristina@ g41-685-3457.
1/1 in 4/4 apt. in Boardwalk avail.
Dec/Jan. 2 mins from UCF. Great apt &
roommates! Rent $480 incl. all utils.
lndiv. lease. 3rd floor. Fully nicely
furnished. Spacious! Call 407-61 7-867g.
4/2 Home in quiet neighborhood.
Min. from UCF. Family room, Kitchen
W/D, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime,
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382.

December Rent Free!
3rd female roommate needed immed. for
nice 3/2 house near campus. No cats
please. $315/mo. Call Brooke at
407-482-5372 or ltcglaser10@yahoo.com
looking for a M/F roommate in a 3/2 apt.
. in Chatham Landing. $350/mo.+1/3 util.
W/D in unit. Call Elena at 407-823-g632
or Bob 239-250-3438.

~ b I 1b avail. in 4b I 4b apt. at the Village
at Alafaya Club. Fully furn. $48g/mo. incl.
all utils. Cable. W/D. B-ball court, pool, &
gym, Avail Jan 1. 407-313-68g7
or email jmackey@cfl.rr.com.

2bd/1 ba Sublease in Jefferson Loftsl
·Inc. W/D, furn., util., tan, pool, cable,
& morel Plus, free move In til Jani
$1 000/mo for whole apt. Call 407goa-2582 or cjonelc@yahoo.com
4/2 at Pegasus Pointe. Fully, furn., all util.
incl., and shuttle to UCF. $435/mo. Call
407-g26-554g,
Room for Rent in 4/2 in Pegasus
Pointe. Everything Incl.! Avail. ASAP!
Lease runs until 7/04. Dec. rent paid.
NO deposit, move-In or appl. fees.
'
Call Vicki 350-650-0082.
Pegasus Land.I ng
2bd/2ba apt. fully furnished,
all util. incl., ethernet, 3HBO's, and
much morel No move-in fees, save
monthl y. Call 321-213-0205. avail. Jan.
1 M/F, for 2/2 apt. at Pegasus Pointe.
Fully furn., all urn: incl., ethernet, cable,
alarm, W/D, 24-hr clubhouse, and free
shuttle. No move-in fee. Right by pool!
$570/mo. Avail ASAP! Call 786-547-g615 .
1 M/F N/S room w/priv. bath in U.House.
December rent free. $451/mo. Incl. util.,
cable, 3 HBO's, and ethernet. Move-in
after fall classes. Call Amanda
407-381 -5587 or leave me~sage .
Female preferred for sublease at
Jefferson Commons Apt. 1/ 1 avail in, a
4/4. $490/mo. incl. utils. $100 move-in
fee. Avail. beginning of Dec thru Aug
2004. 850-566-1-07g or 407-405-223g.
M needed for loft style, 2-story 4/4 for
$565/mo at Jefferson Lofts. Brand new
community, fully furn ., resort style pool &
Jacuzzi, fitness center, comp. center,
game room, W/D, & covered reserved
parking avail. Admin. fee of $245 waivedlll
' Avail Jan 1. Contact Betty ASAP
1-866-442-1718 or 1-800-331-0035.
yassou42 @yahoo.com.
Room for Rent in 3/3 at Jefferson
Commons. Fully furn., all utll. incl., f ree
shuttle to UCF, free tan, cable, HBO, etc.
Avail. ASAP. Lease 'Iii 08/04. $45 moves
you in!!! Call anytime 407-414-6427.

Spring I Summer Sublease.
414 apt. Pegasus Landing.
Furn. W/D. Utilltles incl.
$500/mo.
Dec. rent Is free and $100 off Jan.
rent. Shuttle to campus.
Call Samantha 407-362-2627.
F roommate wanted for 313 In
VIiiage at Science Dr. All amenities
Incl., 3 Hbo's, door to door trash
pick-up, ethernet, fully furn., walk-In
closet, etc. $250 admln. fee
WAIVEDll lndlv. lease, $490/mo.,
avail. DecJ~ Call 321-287-5053.

1ggo Chevy Corsica LT Y6 engine with
65k orig. mi. Owned and driven by senior
citizen, never in an accident, has clear
title. Body in great shape, aint in fair
cond. Engine eeds a mechanic's touchl l
New exhaus1 sys., new waterp,urnp,
thermostat, complete brake job, good
tires, working radio and heater.
$600.00 obo. Call 305-206-2047 to see.
1gg5 .Ford Escort 4-door hatchback. Low
mileage, 62K. Asking $3:4g5. Call
407-g26-5549.

UCF Area. 2BRl2BA Modular Home.
960 ,sqft. Split floorplan. Appliances
s tay. Locatec;l 1/2 ml. East of Atafaya
on East Colo nial Dr. In D9t!rwood
Community. 1535 Barkwood Ln.
As king $24,900. Call 407-616-9989.

Florida Dating Online for Singles at UCF
Create a FREE Profile FREE searches.
Mention you are a UCF student and
receive free 30 day membership.
Try us @ www.floridadatingonline.com·
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
.. Call Hare! (407) 362-2726.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit-the official website for sp rin g
b reak '04. The best deals to t he
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+.
www.springbreakdiscounts.com o r
800-838-8202.
Stuck on a tough term paper?
ThePaperExperts.com can help! Expert
writers will help you with editing, writing,
graduate school applications. We'll help
on any subject - visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Seniice
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI ,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-v -5342.

exciti n g th ing s are· ha ppe ning@
Best in Jamaica! Hottest Destinations!
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Campus Reps Wanted!
Call 1-B00-733-6347 ·
www.beachlifevacations:com

www.statravel.com
WE'VE BEEN THERE;
onune )) on THE PHO nE )) on CAffiPU/ ,, on THE /TREET

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL. Hiring campus reps. Call for discount
1-B00-648-484g or www.ststra,vel.com .
Honeymoon Specialists - Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience in
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and Ideas for every budget.
Calt'407-679-6655. '

.,,

Spring Break 'b4 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose fr~m 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call 1 -88~-Spring Break.

· $189°0 I 5oars/ 4NhiJtts
$239°• j 1 Oars/ 8 NIDhts
Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island at one of fen resorts (your choice).
Appalacllla travBI

1-800-867-5018
www.Bahamasun.com
We'll beat anv Package Price!

Christian singers: Join our choir
mission trip to Japan 5/31-6/14/04.
Praise & worship, and black gospel.
We'll help you raise your support•
407-273-4454
www.MissionToJapan.org
CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Holiday Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service 011 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studv. 7 p.m.
www.blshoplc.co
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS
UAL"

-

-

Bost on

London

$194

$317

I
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ICALFORD?
Unlimited Night & ·
·Weekend Minutes
·600 .Anvtime Minutes

FLEX CASH!!

b

(400 included & 200 additional
Anytime Minutes)

USE AS
YOU WISH!

Nationwide Long
Distance included

SAVE 500 TO $4,5 0

Get ~ Nokia 3650
$299.99 SRP
-$200. 00 ~~~~~ Rebate

)

$99.99
Credit check and sales tax apply.

n
-

'.<

I See it. Snap it. Share it.

UCF
Washington Center
(On Campus next to the
Bookstore)

Mon-Fri 9am - 6pm
407-497-0673

•

Ask about mMode"' PIX today!

~

ATa.T Wireless
authorized deafer

Oviedo Marketplace
(In front of Barnes and
. Noble Bookstore)

Mon-Sat 1Oam - 9pm
Sun. Noon - 6pm
407-971-0771

()

)

An additional monthly $1. 75 Regulatory Program Fee will be added to your bill for each line
of service to help fund AT&T Wireless compliance with various government mandated
programs. This is not a tax or a government required charge. Limited time offer. Requires
new activation on a qualified AT&T Wireless calling plan, credit approval, $36 activation fee,
two-year agreement, a compatible device and a $175 cancellation fee. May not be available
for purchase or use in all areas. Usage is rounded up to the next full minute. Unused monthly
minute allowances lost. Roaming, additional minute charges, other restrictions, charges,
surcharges and taxes apply. The majority of your airtime usage must be on the AT&T Wireless
Network to be eligible for service. Subject to General Terms and Conditions and calling plan
, brochure. May not be available · with ot~er offers. Signed two-year agreement must be
returned within first 60 days or you will receive benefits associated with one-year agreement.
Night and Weekend Minutes Promotion: Available on calls placed from the Home Service
Area. Applicable long distance charges additional. Night and weekend airtime is from 9:00
p.m. to 5:59 a.m. Monday Friday; and Friday 9:00 p.m. through Monday 5:59 a.m. Additional
Anytime Minutes: Available as long as your rate plan remains unchanged. All terms· and
·conditions relating to Included Anytime Minutes apply. · Nationwide Long Distance: No
wireless long distance charges apply to calls placed from your' Home Service Area to
anywhere in the U.S. Standard airtime charges apply. Credit card calls excluded. ©2003 AT&
T Wireless Services. All rights reserved.

,

